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~B yzantine 
Rite 

By ROBERT LUDLOW 

Those who are interested in the 
reunion of the Catholic and Ortho- \ • 
dox Churches-and thls is a neces
sary first step to the tiine wheq 
there will be one fold-will want 
to receive the publication which 
Father Ourousoff plans to get out. 
The letter regarding it is published 
in this issue of our paper. Father 
Ourousoff is himself a convert from 
the Russian Orthodox Church and 
is now a Jesuit of Byzantine Rite 
stationed at the Russian Center at 
Fordham University. -

In this business of reunion with 
th·e Orthodox there is not the same 
problem with the tiny group of 
Russian Catholics in this country 
as there is with the other groups 
(Ukrainian, Carpatho-Russian, Mel
cl).ite, etc.) who likewise use the 
Byzantine liturgy. Because the 
Russians· have atihered · rather 
closely to purity of Rite and have 
not succumbed to the temptation 
to Romanize. It is true however 
that considerable feeling against 
the Jesuits still persists among 
Orthodox so that they are quite 
suspicious of Jesuits ' '?f Byzantine 
Rite. 

• • • 
It does not seem to me that one 

el the zeasona given by those who 
• 

0

8dl&" ia the Liturgy 
at these things are necessary 

bold the yoµng people of the 
"sh-holds much weight. Is It 
lously to be asserted that if the 

ablutions are taken at the proper 
time (i.e. on .th~ prothesis table 
after completion 1 of the Liturgy) 
tltere will be a serious revolt in 
the parish and loss of young peo
ple" Ot: that if the use of alb and 
amice are discontinued a whole
sale exodti.s will result? Or that 
people will lose the faith if an 
iconostas is erected? Or if Holy 
Communion is received standing? 
I do not think that such would be 
the result. And .yet the adoption of 
these things-things that seem un
important-would help greatly to 
remove fear among the Orthodox 
that to become Catholic would 
mean to become Roman. And yet 
regrettable things occur even in 
parishes where some of the clergy 
are concerned to maintain purity 
of Rite. I have in mind a Byzan
tine Rite parish recently trans
ferred to a new building in which 
there was opportunity to have the1 

arrangements in accord with prop
er liturgical requirements. And 
yet, instead of erecting an icon
ostas, a considerable sum was sunk 

.. 

(Continued on page 8) 

Easy Essays-
By PETER MAURIN 

Char ity and Pover ty 
The philosophy of the capitalists with capital 

that is to say the bourgeois class 
~ the philosophy of the fat belly. 

\ . 
And so the philosophy of the capitalists without capital 

that is to say the working class 
is the philosophy of the fat belly. 

To the philosophy of the fat belly 
which is the 'philosophy. 
of both the bou~geois class and the working clas~ 
must be substituted the philosophy 
of Christian charity and Christian poverty. 

Christian charity and Christian poverty 
will be brought to the common man 
throµgh Round-Table Discussions 

• • ••••n ... ,.. (Continued on page 7) 
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8ubacription1 
25o P•r Vear P rice le 

On 
P ilgr image 

By DOROTHY DAY. 

I should- no longer be writing 
the On Pilgximage column, but 
should be turning that job over 
tc Ammon Hennacy, who from 
now on will be our roving editor, 
travelling from city to city and 
reader to reader all over the 
·united States, for six: months of 
the year. 

As for me, illness and a doctor's 
ultimatum decrees that I stay 
home for the next months anyway. 
Riding all night on buses, over the 
iast twenty years, has caught up 
with me. 

There are · various aspects to 
being sick. There is the first mis
Erable aspect when one is fever.: 
ish, nightmarish, depressed. full of 
pain and suddenly conscious of 
one's mortality. In the midst of 
pain one has occasional flashes of 
iI•sight that at least one is not 
doing one's own will, and that say
ing "Thy Will be dohe." and "Be it 
done unto me accord,ing to thy 
word," is really saying something! 
An act of the will to say it, even 
if one may be afraid of not really 
meaning it. But enough of such 
self-scrutiny. There is too much of 
this self-analysis. 

Bossu~t 

"Adore God with all the capacity 
you have.'" Bossuet ~ys, "yet with· 
out anxiety as to t~ -aegi·~ or - ~-... 
your success or of your love, as to 
whether ·you are concentrated on 
God or on yourself, whether your 
time is profitable or wasted ..• 
There is no place for calculations 
or precautions, strive to adore and 
let that suffice." 

There is also, on rare ~ occa
sions during illness, a sudden 
sense of excitement and anticipa
tion, expe·ctation and hope. After 
all. there is something to look for- / .....1111111111 
ward to! Everlasting life, heaven, ~ 
joy everlasting, all of which ' is 
God. "I must rejoice without ceas-
ing though the world shudder at 
my joy," Ruysbroeck says. 

All this might sound very mor
bid and a hangover of the Novem
ber pre-occupation with All Saints 
and AU Souls, death and trans
figuration, except for the fact that 
Advent has begun and we are told 
in liturgy and sermon to look for 
the first coming of Christ in, the 
stable, the coming in our own 
lives when we die, and the L.tst 
Judgement. 

Two Sides 
Life and Death are two sides of 

the one coin, inseparable. Here we ~ 
have all these growing things 

(Continued on page 7) 

Conversion of ·the Working Class 
On my return from Spain I •et 

·in ·southtl"n France, in one of-its 
most austere Abbeys, a remark
able man, who told me a good deal 
about that baffling problem, the 
conversion of the working class to 
the Church. In my journeys across 
W. Europe I came to the conclu
sion that with the exception of 
-Ireland and Southern provinces of 
Holland and a · few isolated dis
tricts in Wales, France, Portugal, 
Belgium, Germany, etc., the bulk 
of the'"working class ceased to prac
tice religion. In the industrial dis
tricts of Spain and Sweden, France 
and Austria, etc., I doubt that even 
5% of the \\~orking class couHl be 
called regular churchgoers. I have 

I -

By DR. S. BO~SBAKOFF 

no reason to Suppose that it is any by the Tonaregs during the First 
better in England. All kinds of World War; to advance the Chris
explanations are advanced to tionization of the Moslem.s. deci41;1d 
minimize the gravity of this phe~ boldly ·to apply the same methods 
nomenon: wrong policy of the toward the conversion of the work
Church authorities in the last cen- ers. Fr. de Foucald advocated the 
tury, the indifference of the Apostolate of PI'esence, _which 
wealthy and educated lay church- Father Founder of the Anglican 
men towards the right solution of Cowley Fathers recommended 
the social P.roblem in the past, etc. nearly 100 years ago to Fr. Neil in 
The fact remains that the workers India. According to' Fr. de Foucauld 
are very few in churches in propor- the Islamic world is so selfsuffi-
tion to their numbers. cient and hostile to the Christian 

* 1 * message that any active propa-
Twenty years ago a remarkable ganda will '()nly worsen the present 

French priest, Fr. Voiliaume, in- unsatisfactory situation. The ·only 
spired by the methods suggested way to penetrate , the Moslem 
b~ the celebrated hermit of S"ahjlra, ·wortd · is the Apostplate of Pres-
Fr. Charles de Foucald, .murdered (Continued· on page 8) 
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CHRYSTIE STREET 
By TOM SULLIVAN 

'l:_wo , young men, who will be 
ordained priests in a matter of 
months at a local 'Seminary, came 
in on the afternoon of Thanksgiv
ing Day to help serve dinner to the 
three '.lfundred ambassadors of 
Christ .who had their meal-with us 
on that holiday. Another volunteer 
in the person of a hardworkibg 
young saleslady from a midtown 
department store appeared to offer 
her services with the serving of 
the feast. The dinner was quickly 
served without an incident. The 
unperturabte Roger O'Neil, our 
chief cook and his fine kitchen 
staff put in an extremely arduous 
day in a serene atmosphere. All of 
us are greatly indebted to these 
tenerous souls. 

. Little Things 

subject of poverty tends to dampen 
the spirits of _many of us and we 
could all do with less kill-joys. 
However, - Francis had made pov
erty a joyous thing: something that 
I am afraid will never be accom
plished 1}y us. 

Shorty Smith · 
Losing track of the number of 

times that Shorty Smith has been 
in Bellevue hospital is not hard to 
come by. Shorty is in again. Some 
weeks back the doctors at Bellevue 
had sort of given up in operating 
on Shorty, after the fourth opera
tion failed to take. They decided 
that he should -submit to frequent 
ray treatments and Charlie McCor
mick drove Shorty to the hospital 
each morning for the ordeals. This 
went on for two weeks. Despite the 
coldness of the weather, Shorty 
would not wear an overcoat as he 
left here -each morning for the visit 
to the hospital. We surmised that 
Shorty felt that the wearing of an 
overcoat indicated a somewhat per
manent absence from the house 
was in the offing. Today he wore 
the overcoat since Charlie had to 
escort him to the hospital in a 
public bus, station wagon boned 
down again, and today the doctors 
decided to hospitalize Shorty for 
closer examination. Please pray for 
Shorty. 

The Christian Commitment 
• l 

By EMMANUEL MOUNIER 

In the mod~rn world, which is 
the end of a world, the end of the 
individualistic, liberal and bour
geois epoch which has dominated 
three centuries, I believe that the 
incarnate 5pirit i8 lar1ely dead in 
yiose who ~fess it. We ne'4i not 
consider how to save this dead 
f~ula, we do need to attempt to 
discover a new embodiment of the 

As we surveyed the Feast on 
Thanksgiving we noticed the little 
things w}lich were missing. There 
were no table cloths nor saucers for 
the cups, however, I am sure we 
wouldn't use them if we had them 
In our possession. And there was 
but the one course dinner with no 
soups, cocktails, drinks nor fancy 
deserts. But il was a good solid 
-aubstantlal mepl. Even if we could 
ha'le llff01de.I a larger meal our 
small kitchen prohibits the pre~ 
aration of gigantic dinners for 
large numbers of people. We fully 
realize that it was a miracle that 
we had the good meal that we did. 

French Student spirit. Especially among Chrls-

St. Francia 
With the above attitude glowing 

within· my bourgeoise mind I be
gan to read a book on Saint Fran
cis of Assisi edited by Otto Karrer 
-what a book to read on a holiday. 
As I read I felt that I was being 
rebuked with each sentence. Again 
and again I was made aware of 
how· far removed we are from the 
ideals of. St. Francis, especially in 
regardsc as to what he preached 
about ·poverty, · and how he lived it. 
Some of us state quite simply and 
sincerely that the" saints were to 
be admired not imitated_-1 wish 

One Friday night about ten tians, we think that we see some
o ·clock we had a phone call from thing of the eternal, with a strange 
the Municipal lodging house. form, since the eternal is capable 
Could we put up a young French of infinite transformation. I re
student from Paris? The voice call the audacious courage with 
from the Municipal" said that, they which the f~thers of the Church 
were not permitted to accommo- faced such a problem. When the 
date the young man without clear- Barbarians had come, at a time 
ing the business through the when there was a civilization, a 
French consul. We agreed to take culture -fundamentally Latin
the pilgrim (llthough every bed· in so vital that the Church saw the 
our house wa,s filled and there was advantage of uniting with it, of 
no place to bed him for the night joining with what remained oI the 
e~cept the library fioor. Roman world. It represented 

· Time Element . ' order, the police, schools, the struc-
The newcomer spoke fairly good ture. of society itself. They were 

broken English and we were able able to join Christianity to it and 
to learn that he was touring Can- thus oppose the barbarian world 
ada and this country for a three which appeared as a group of 
month period. He said he was a savage hordes bent on the destruc
student in a school of commerce tion of the treasures of civilization. 

I could believe that. 
However, this is 'not the time of 

the year to be talking about St. 
Francis and his poverty since 
Christmas is at hand. Injecting the (Continued on page 6) The fathers of the Church knew 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~- that the ancient order was dead. 

To Bethlehem 
By EILEEN FANTINO 

Step step hoofs heavy laden 
Flowering the .sand 
Each beating hoof stepping 
Moon calm eyes cast downward 
Wet with the night desert mist 
Stirring sand air and robes 
With every step 
Led gently ·Jed gently 
Over the !)old sands 
Heavy laden beast obedient mystery 

----.... - .Stepping closer to the city 
.Patient mystery at the gate 
Through the echoing talk brawling city 
Patient mystery at the Inn 
Bearing the urn the flame within 
The flame's ' sacred source 
And sacred bride 
Stepping closer to the cave 
Once heavy laden beast 
Jn the manger feed 
Soon to see with all the prisoners of mystery 
Heavy laden 
In the manger of creation 

, , , , . 'f~q onF, sta~'s, )le•" .· . 
• • · •. -- ;: The'_ r.JiUcL , · • , 
""'"''"· ., _.,~.., 11' .1;11 .,, '.a) ··., 

, f ' ft l • .• I ' • ~\" t._• 

··' -. .... ' .. 

, 

. " 

They knew this more readily than 
other people because that civiliza
tion was openly and totally anti
Christian. They knew this, and as 
you know, they went out to meet 
the barbarians. And many of the 
barbarians were converted, many 
founded monasteries. The history 
of Christianity from this time o_n 
was the history of its union with 
t he barbarian world. Today the 
situation is analagous. All that 
co titutes culture, politically, so
cia y, economically and spiritual
ly, is not false hi itself, and is 
still filled with spiritual worth. 
But these values have reached a 
point where they are hardened, 
near death under the form in 
point where they are handened, 
which they exist. Our role is not 
to defend the values as they are, 
for we would then defend an enor
mous dead weight. Our role is to 
discover new forms-and perhaps 
we must be more open with those 
who seem Barbarian to us, men 
who are uncultivated, of little 
knowledge and competence, but 

(Continued on page' 6) 

Pastoral Letter On ·Man 
And the Machine 

• By FRANCIS WALSH, BISHOP OF ABERDEEN; SCOTLAND 

Dearly Belo.ved Bretheren and children in Jesus Cm'ist: 
New things are not always bad for ·us. The gospel of Our Lord 

came to us as the good news. But. th, last few generations · of our 
people have experienced such an overwb,elming succession of new 
things that it is surely good to pause. and take stock of the situation. 

* * • 
Those who know best tell us that ·whereas a man on a machine 

can produce more food mo.re quickly, the family farm produces much 
more food from the same acreage of land. Whereas the machine 
leaves behind its millions upon mtltions of lifeless acres, the famfl7 
!armer leaves to his son the legacy' of. a soil enriched by his labour. 
It would seem that, having applied the riches of our new knowledge 
to the growing of food in plenty, we are faced with the spectre of 
world famine. Having, fought our wars, we stand in fear of the most 
terrib!e war of all. , . . 

How have we come to such grave· miswse of our new knowledge? 
How can the spirit and the ideals of this progress be reconciled with 
the Christian way of life? 

* * • 
Some hundred and fifty years ago the thing that is called the In-

dustrial Revolution began to destroy the independent craftsman and 
to force him into the new centers of industry to find a living. Mass 
production by ever large mechanical units reduced the worker to the 
level of a commodity called Labour. Of this commodity the facto17 
system buys as much as it needs. Even work on the land has been 
mechanized; family holdings have been replaced by larger and larger 
units; the country people still continue that flight from the land 
which swells the_ populations of the <;ities. In our own country, more 
than one in every three people lives in a city of over one. hundre.d 
thousand soul&. 

Unfortunately, the machine was invented by a world that had not 
the moral strength to control it. The machine is not wrong; but Jt 
is wrong to turn the large mass of liumanity into machine tenders 
and render their work sub-human. From this wrong have developed 
those large agglomerations of humanity which pack our cities; people 
who realize less and less where mill) comes from and what is th .. 
purpose of his existence. Large numbers of them are deprived of the 
knowledge of man's Christian dignity; they have no idea that the 
precious blood of Jesus Christ was shed for each of them. The 1ap 
between them widens and increases their loneliness. The worker Ja 
less and less interested in his work. For less work he demands more 
pay, Frustrated and discontented, he is losin1 the domestic virtues. 
His house is a dormitory, His children lll'e the responsibility of th• 
government. His main enthusiasm is for bett1n1 and gambling. 

* * • 
Even if we admit and welcome all the improvements that modem . 

science had brought to our lives., can the situation we describe 119 
an improvement on what went before the Industrial Revolution? II 
it an approach to the Christian ideal, or a departure from it? 

• • • 
The law of man's nature was conlir.med to the Jews on M":'"o~~ii::~~~ 

Arnone the other commands that malllr .., a....-... 11 
"Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's hOUR; 
nor bis field, nor his man-servant, nor his maid-servant, nor hia U. 
nor his ass, nor anything that is his." (Fifth chapter llf DeuteronomJ). 

* • • 
The primary needs of man are food, clothing and shelter. Lib 

his body itself, all these come from the earth. In producing them 
from the earth, the labor of man is most closely associated with th• 
diviii'e ordering of things. In the peaceful possession of his share of 
the earth's surface, with his wife and children around him, man leau 
the most natural life; the life that gives to him and his family the 
greatest freedom, secti.rity, stability, happiness. It is not in the po1-
session of many things, nor in an ever-rising standard of living, that 
man is happy. He is happy in the secure possession of those things 
which come nearest to his nature and nearest to his real needs: the 
love of woman, 'the love of children and enough of this world's goods 
to provide them with reasonable comfort. This simple, normal life 
is something so primary in God's law for man, that it is desirable 
to realize it among as many people as possible, over the whole habit-
able surface of the earth. This is clearly the teaching of the Holy See. 

I * • • 
Man is not only a family maii. By his very nature he enters into 

a larger society, In that form of living which we call civilized 10-

(Continued on page 8) 

Andre Racz 
I• 

The Contemporaries Gallery at 959 Madison Avenue near 75th 
St. In New York City is exhibiting the work ot Andre Racz. Al· 
though the current exhibit has been highly praised by a number of 
critics, in.eluding Aline B. Louchelm in the New York Times, this 
gil't-ed artist has not generally received in this country the attention 
he merits, -· 

A.l\dre Racz• first book of seven engravings, "The Flowering 
• Rock'1 was .begun in 1943'; while he was living in Maine. His later 

collections, "The Battle of the Starfish" and "The Reign of Claws, .. 
like the first, draw -on marine life for their subject matter. In 1948, 
Curl Valentin published fourteen of his engravings illustrating the 
Stations ot the Cross. A volume of poetry by Gabriela Mistral, 
" Poemas de Las Madrez," which appeared in Santiago, Chile, in 
1950 includes fifty of his line drawings as well a~an appreciation 
of his work and a bibliography. 

The exhibit at the Contemporaries, which is Andre Racz' first 
comprehensive showing, consists of fifteen etchings, engravings 
and aquatints. These plateS will furnish the title-pages and ac· 
companying illustrations for three books o! his poems in Spanish. 
These, his latest works, display a high degree ot technical mastery. 
Most of them are suffused in black with areas of unexpected light
ing, highly appropriate to his Biblical and religious inspiration. A 
curiously ominous effect is often achieved in this manner, but all 
fifteen engravings have qualities of deptla and grandeur which will 
reward a considerable amount ot study. 

The current showing will conUnue through December 5. The 
Contemporaries Gallery is also offering color prints by several 
artists, including FRITZ EICHENBERG, to whom we are indebted 
tor so many excellent illustrations. , . , . · . · , · • 

{_ 
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RAC'IA.L IN.TE-GRATION 
ON THE HIGH SEAS . ~ 

By WILLIAM · WORTHY 
' 

For nearly two weeks out ·of worked oli a ship, under contract 
Yokohama, Japan, a ' flock of tire- to an AFL 'union, on which colored 
less black seagulls had been fol- workers were restricted to the 
lowing . us homeward-bound Amer- lower echelons of the steward's de
ican seamen. They were the type partment, ' were segregated · in 
that dive and in mid-air grac~ully s!eeping quarters and mess halls, 
catch any food which sailors toss'.· and on the bi-monthly paydays 
to them from a ship's fantail. we're always the last crew meml>ers 
When, as we neared California; to be paid. M'flny of today's wealthy 
they . abruptly left us and .made colored doctors and 1awyers, hav
way for a new fiock of white sea- iug worked during school days on 
gulls, their "abject" departure sig- American ships, can recau · the 
nlfied to privately joke-cracking· segregated "glory holes" down be
colored crew members that the low the water level where laugh
United States-with its . priorities ter-the laughter that keeps one 
and privileges for any living thing from crying-compensated in part 
that's white-was not far away. for the inferior accommodations, 

During the monfh-lo~g trans- the lowest wlges and the humilia
Pacific voyage from Japan through tion of the worst jobs. 

type of seamen as illiterate tramps, 
tough derelicts and rogtless ne'er
do-well§. But quite asiqe from the 
high middle-class wages now being 
earned by both skilled and un
skilled American sailors, ·.these men 
are witnessing at first hand the 
essential facts _of today's divided 
world-facts whicli are not being 
taught in American schools and 
colleges: the paramount fact of 
unjustifiable Western wealth ~nd 
inexcusable Asian poverty and 
hideous African exploitation, the 
fact of the- uni:versal longing for 
peace, the persisting illusion of 
white nations during a global revo
lution against color bar~ 

, 

I 

-Pate Three 

the' Panama Canal to Texas this In those days it would have been 
was actually the first -and oiily unthinkable - and even today 
trace of a physical "color lfarrier" aboard ships organized by other 
(if one can facetiously so describe American unions it is sti11 unthink
tl-e ' competitive. condu~t of cyvo able-for colored seamen to ad
always hungry flocks of birds). To vance to such positions .as steward, 
the fifty thousand colored and electrician, engineer, chief mate 
white members_ of the CIO Na- or even captain.rBut aboard · this 
tional Maritime Union equal job · 17 ,200-ton tanker with a capacity 
opportunity aboard their ships bas of 142,000- barrels of oil there are 
for 15 years been an old familiar two colored officers: chief steward 
policy-accepted by all of them, Branford Phillipps, a resident of 
written into their union's con- Harlem at 237 West 142 Street, and 
1utution and contracts with ship- Eclward M. Johnson of Cranford, 
OWillers, and backed up with the New Jersey, who serves as second 
potent threat of a 99-year expulsion assistant engineer. Mr. Phi1lipps' 
frem the union for any violators. . all-important "foQ.d and lodging" 

Until about 1947 the National 
Maritime _Up.ion was under the 
control of Communists. Yet even 
violent and unbalanced anti-Com
munists always conceded that the 
union from its start in 1937 rigid
ly enforced its policy of racial 
equality. Today, under anti-Com
munist leadership, this policy con
tinues unweakened and unchanged. 
The same severe 9°9-year expulsion 
awaits any me'mber from whose 
tongue a derogatory racial or re
ligious epithet slips out as well as 
any member who concretely at
tempts to practice discrimination. 
No fair-minded person can criti
cize the union•s leadership on this 
anti-discrimination policy enforce
ment. Yet in spite of_ all this, the 
colored seamen .abbard the S.S. 
Coalinga . Hills .....:. and 'l dare say 
aboard the other N¥U-organized 
ships - manifest the sense of un
easiness and racial self-conscious
ness which is the birthmark and 
the "brand-in-depth" of every col
ored American ashore. 

Visit to Peter Maurin Farm 

To me, howev~r. working , i:nY department includes the chiei 
on'.e-way homeward passage lroin cook, second cook and five other 
Yokohama to ~orpus Christi, men, racially mixed. ln the spot
Texas, after a 28-µionth, 24;-coun- le~sly clean engine room during 
try round-the-world trip, the ex- 1" o daily four-hour watches from 
perlence· of being in a "checker- 4 A.M. to 8 A.M. and from 4 P.M. 
board" (interracially equal) crew to 8 P.M. Mr. Johnson has under 
was both new and refreshing. h;m an oiler and a fireman (both 
Booms (foc'sles), meal tables, white) and has the responsibility of 
uowers and everything else was implementing all orders from the 
ahared in common on a wholly bt:'idge and pilot house. ' 

••••iiJliiio;n-dJBcrim.;;~ · inatory buJ8. Years This tanker, the S.S. Coalinga 
• --c8Uep .tudent I had Hill$, was built during the war 

THE EMSPAK APPEAL 
The U.S. Supreme Court has 1et 

tht last week of November as the 
time to hear an appeal on the case 
of Julius Emspak, Secretary-Treas
urer of the United Electrical 
Workers Union, for his. refusal to 
answer 68 questions before the 
House UnAmerican- commlttee on 
Dec. 5, 1949. 

v-hen little thought was given to 
such "extras" u a recreation room 
for the crew. Therefore the crew 
mess hall serves (outside of meal 
hours) for card games, checkers 
and "bull sessions." If a photog
r11pher were interested in getting 
ll "typical" recreation scene ha 
would at any hour of the day or 
night be likely to find at the mess 
hall card and checker tables a mix
ture of Negroes, Whites, Puerto 
Ricans and other Latin Americans. 
Ironically enough one woilld have 
to search far and wide within the 
United States to find large num
bers of white and· colored wage
earners fraternizing during after
job hours to as great a degree as 
do the fifty thousand white and 
colored NMU-CIO members out on 
the deep blue sea. 

This is the first case where the 
power of a Congressional Oommit
ttw to curtail freedom of speech 
as 1uaranteed in. the First Amend
ment has been brought to the Su
preme Court. There Is no ques
tion of guilt other than "Contempt 
of Congress," which brought a 6 
months sentence and .a fine of 
$500 on Feb. 26,1951. This con
tempt consists in refusing to an:- Thanks to the union.'.s strength 
swer questions about his fellow other human relations aboard ships 
members of the union; and con- have also changed. Today seamen 
cernlng their political and eco- need no longer endure the agonies 
nomic beliefs, as wen as his own. of life under an "evil" (chronically 

McCarthy and the Tories who disagreeable) colored cook nor tol
support him have never been erate the tirades of white officers. 
known to show an interest jn any Chief steward Phillipps personifies 
of the principles of freedom · the change in his courteous deal
formerly associated with the name 'ngs with those under him. At sea 
American in the days when im- since 1923 and now occupying his 
migrants welcomed the Statue of well-paid responsible position, he 
Llberty. Just as the DAR lg as has passed through the bitter pre
far removed from anything rev<>- union days when hungry seamen 
Iutionary as it is possible to be 80 "on the beach" had to brib~ stew
are the members of the House Un- ards in order to land a job. "The 
American Committee the most un- chief,'' as hlr is known aboard this 
American people in this country. tanker, has sailed around the world 

Einstein has given the 1>est way three times and has been in· nearly 
of answering these bigots: a re- every major port in nearly every 
fusal to recognize their jurisdic- country. ' 
tion; a refusal to appear ..before Once during shore liberty in 
them. Once you appear there is Capetown, South Africa, he was 
always a Gitlow or a Budenz to arrested and fi_ned one pound when, 
fabricate stories about your past. · mistaken for an African and asked 
A perusal of the speech of Debs to show his "internal passport," he 
to the court in Cleveland in 1918 used a bit of mildly strong lan
estatµishes the norm of revolu- guage in replying to the policemen. 
tlonary spirit from which we -have And in 1948 all the newspapers of 
sadly ·detoured. What we need ls Norway rose to his defense when 
more of the spirit of Debs when some white Americans asked the 
he was threatened with violence owner of the Hotel Norge in Ber
in Leadville, Colorado. His repll'. gen, Norway, to order him from the 
was, "This will either be the be- ballroom where he was guest of a 
ginning of unionism in Colorado, Nonvegian man and -wqe. Within 
or .tl!i: _ ~p,!t _Qf m~" -·· · _ the USA many white and colored 

•• · • · · · · - · " Animon" Hennacy Americans still cling to the stereo-

By ROLLANDE P()TVl}lf 

The reasons for tbis apparent 
anomaly are multiple. Paramount, 
of course, ls the fact that Texas 
was our .destination. Enough sald! 
Once ashore in that crude and 
crass state colored crew members 
went one way - the familiar. raci
ally segregated way. Integrity in 
America is a high-cost· commodity 
which few think they can afford. 
And relatively few are those white 
seamen who, on shore, will argue, 
for example, with a- Southern taxi 
driver that refuses 'to carry their 
dark-skinned comrades. 

With the quasi-military U. S. 
Coast Guard deciding who can and 
who cannot be a seaman al>Qard 
privately owned merchant ships, 
American sailors these days tend 
to avoid any conduct which any
one might call "communist." And 
to fraternize with Negr-oes. especi
ally in Texas, is quite enough "evi
dence" for the- witch.hunters of 
1953. (Even in nen-racial union 
affairs aboard the tanfer I ob-

I arrived late at night. The 
entire family was waiting on my 
arrival: · Dorothy with all her 
warmth, Betty Lou with .her bright 
and sparkling smile, Mary with 
her serious look, Molly with her 
arms wide opened, and others, all 
there saying hello in the most wel
come way. The first impression 
was one of a home and happily 
with a mother ·who never loses 
sight of the tremendous value of 
nwral strength, wisdom and sun
light of spirit. I found myself in
specting the room with a 1wlty 
conscience: I should have known 
about Peter Maurin farm sooner, 
for one has no need of special 
insight to find out what was""tlle 
reason of this cheerful atmos
phere: I was another member of 
the ,family. I unpacked and 
wanted to stay for awhile. 

• • • 
The next day was an eye-open

ing surprise for me. It went on 
with a certain aiµount of little 
discoveries of' my own. For in
stance, it is harrl to realize that 
Peter Maurin farm is located i'n 
New York City. I have come to 
associate New York with towering 
skyscrapers and a neon lighted 
Broadway. But actually to live on 
a farm right in the city of New 
Yo:cic ls almost unbelievable.' The 

served one ambitious· seaman re~ farm is about 23 acres of very 
<Continued on page 7) poor and run down soil. Compared 

MARYFARM 
to the farm at Newburgh it is not 
very productive. The smog and the 
chemical in the air have· a retard
ing effect on fruit· trees. However, By DUNCAN .FORD 

• the vegetables garden which had 
Winter came in with a bang on been planted this year kept the 

the night of Friday, ·November the table supplied with fresh ':v-ege-
6th, and Maryfarm wa's covered tables until middle November. 

• • 
Father Duffy, 'who is in charge 

of the farm development is trying 
his best to ' bring back the farm 
to its original productiveness. 
Compost heaps have been started, 

with a white blanket of snow the 
next morning. Blasts of cold wind 
out of the Nor' East blew the glist 
ening crystals into high banks 
and there was a driving hail storm 
which made rather rough going 
for those who .got up to sin 
Prime in the chapel at 6:30 befor and organic material from the 
Father Faley said .daily Mass. woods have been dug into the soil. 

on· the Feas.t of All Saints the· ·But lack of power tools has proved 
chapel w.as decorated with some to be a: real handicap in bringing 
beautiful flowers, ·the gift of Mr. the ·farm back to where it can pro
A. Paladine, the florist. of New- duce. The farm could use a roto
burgh, an"d_Qn All Souls Day High tiller. 
Mass was sung, fol1owed by two It did not take me long to dis
Low Masses. Thus the spiritual cover that the Chapel is the main 
side of life goes on. Meantime, point of interest. It is named the 
John Fillinger · and his crew be- Little Way Chapel in honor of St. 
take themselves to .the woods with Theresa of the Child Jesus. The 
saws and axes to chop down and Chapel is located about fifty feet 
cut up trees destined for the fur- from the main house and on cold 
nace and stoves in order that there mornings one does not linger on 
may be heat · during the cold the way to Mass. I like this little 
weather. I believe that the go.al chapel. Simple, liidden in what 
is forty cords. Some wood! previously had been a cow barn; 

Complete triftisformation, although 
it has remained poor and informal. 

Two Masses are celebrated 
every morning by our resident 
Chaplains, Rev . . Clarence Duffy 
and Father Joseph Kiely. At night, 
when the heavy smog comes down 
and shuts •us up in its impenetra~ 
ble gloom it is a consolation to 
look in the direction of the Chapel 
and see the flickering glow .of the 
sanctuary lamp. 

• • • 
Someone said: "It's better to 

light one candle than to curse the 
darkness.- ArP'eterM:i.uffn.,-arm- -
what ever is felt, is felt deeply; 
therefore on your inspection tour 
you are bound to discovei; that the 
bakery under the direction of 
Betty Lou and Vincenzo (alias 
Jimmy) has more than paid for it
self and has _lighted many .a can
dle. The oven, salvaged from an 
old battleship, can make 80 la.ves 
at a time. Every other day sixty 
or eigthy loaves of whole wheat 
bread are baked for the line at 
Chrystie Street. · It is rich, solid 
and nourishing bread. I would 
like to desc&e to you this small 
bakery where only two people can 
work at ease in it, but I keep see
ing only one inscription on. th.e 
wall facing the entry: "I am the 
living Bread which came down 
from Heave11." 

• • 
At this poiht I ha:ve to talk 

about a homely little room con
verted from an old wagon shed: 
Hans's room. Painted in light 
blue you cannot help but think 
how courage and desire of security 
gave you all the ingenuity required 
to achieve in real concrete a sim
ple thought as a home of your 
ow~. 

I can .go on and on with descrip
tion-Leonard's shrine represent

_ing the Head of Our Lord left me 
rather pensive! White and brown 
colors mixed up together, diluted-
by rain but yet not enough to 
cover the true expression of Our 
Lord's face; a few autumn colored 
oak leaves to adorn it and this 
nude gray ~imple shrine; 1l ~b61 
of the naked soul µi front of His 
naked Lord. 

• • 
Peter Maurin farm gives you 

plenty >to think even for a short 
visit. I shall come back one day. 
Nothing is impossible to will 
power and with the help of God, 
the kind of close spiritual and 
human ties we all long for-and 
which we are often too skeptical, 
too frightened, to strive for....;...are 
really within, qqr gr_Mp, if onfy 
we have the c"'ddrAte 'lilill the vision 
to reach for them. 

, 
, 

1 
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-+·· P-ROM Tl~tE MAIE--.B-AG ·+ 
~ . . ,. ~ 

,,·+ -· . . ,'!'!- '. 
'M• • F to sell anything. How can a person N I ft 

( ! 1ssoun ann ~:~e~/t is against their princ_ipl~ I ·, ·~: .. I ~ws J )~.!t~I\ . ' 
I . . < " + + + I 

Fordham University • I' Dear Dorothy: , • , I spmetime on~the trip and my im- , I saw Notre Dame. It burned me I 
, ,. , , ,, ~ • .<-; New'York ·~.,N: Y, -..· 

... , · ' ~ Russian Center 
I ' We are getting our first decent, · pressio~s. I thin~ Julian:s ideas on a little. They've got a big hotel , ' 

well, our only rain for over six Part Trme f'armm~ lwh~opsl are . right on the c'amP,us. It was do
weeks. It started last night and it (as ~uth A~n put it) ·a little aca- ·nated by some dying millionaire and 
ls still drizzling. I think we have derruc. I WlSh I. knew the exact , . 

·Father Andrei .Oilrou~soff, S.J:, has asked me to · write yoµ concern- . 
ing his projecteo plan for a kind of newsletter of authentic informa-

received at least an incli an.d a half. acreage down there but I didn't Da~e. ~upne w;is not allowe~ 1~ 
Everything here seems in good get the figure.· :At any rate, they the diru1!g room be~ause he didn t 

have three or four families living [ have a tie on. They ve got a door-
lihape. on this plot. One family had a ma_n all dressed up in a green 

The farm is doing fine. Our little dairy project going, about umform who op~ns and closes the 
cattle are still in good flesh despite seven cows. In this day and age, froJit door for all the weaker 
the drought. yYe've about fifty thBt doesn 't .constitute much of ·an students or non football players, 
head ~ow ~ountmg calves .and p~an enterprise. At ny rate he has the I ~uess. !hey also had a bookrack 
«>n wmtermg all of them. I ve . t dath ' d f with a plle of busty book covers 
enough ro~ghage to get them , tehqwp

1
mekn afnth. e cohw~ and . rom and feature articles on the neces-

. · . · e oo s o mgs e s omg a · . . 
through the wmter.,.,and1 plan on 

0 
d 'ob Juli n h;s a cow and a s1ty of Sex. What gets my cork is 

about twenty fi~e acres of pastu.re :e~ c~ickens a~d the other family the fact th~t they've got aU this 
wheat next spring. Fran's rabbits h . r t k th t I could see dough for all these tremendous 
are out of production for . the mo- :is a~~ r1:.t:s ~~e' ar~ all part tim~ ~uildings, non-educational build
ment. The buck we had died from f b 't Yf J Ii . mgs and they haven't got a depart-. armers u as ar as u an is 
heat 9r overwork or some~hmg. I concerned his farming operations men.t on the place devoted to 
haven't got around to getting her are no n~ore extensive than the Agr1cultur~. In fact, I know of only 
another one and all the does ~r.e average suburban dweller that has on~ CathoJic U. in the country with 
ready t? breed. A_ kennel c.>Uts1de a fe\v acres and wants to cut down an Ag dep~rt~ent, and that, so?1e
St. Louis had a mighty fine young h' thl f d b'lls If he where out m the stat.e of Washing
Collie female that had turned ill ~nt hi_s _mbo~ t[· ~to h 

1
,d · rt ·n ton. This made me think of Peter 

d th, 1 d k'I.li' 't I ios is JO m ,._e CI· y, e ce a1 - d hi' 'd d' f 
an ~Y p anne . on i ng . i . · 1· lose his . foothold on fhe land. an . s ~ eas . an our arm once 
asked if I could try to do some- TYh. h ld t e fotr all the agam. If we had a few bucks, I'd 
t h - 'th 't d th ' , t h is same o s ru b 'Id . b, mg wi_ i an · e_y J.e me. ave families down there. From what m . .a dormitory and mess all 
t he dog. Fran took care__ of- It for _ I could see the were all very an,d give young fellows an _ oppor~ 
m~veral months, brou?)'lt it back to dependent 'on ~heir respective tunity to con:ie ·ou~ here and w?rk 
l!eo_ d enough sha_pe to breed to one . b . S th B d I lik h' rt and learn somethmg about farm-

f th k 1 t .d d . ' JO s m ou en . e is pa - w· d b' . . o e enne s s u s 1;1n _ n~w we. ve tinie farming though but with the mg. . e ~oul . com me a · semi- , 

tion about the -Russian people. ' · 
1 

• _ . , . ' 

· Our parrier of l'anguage, . our lack of direct contact with sources, our 
dependence• mainly on censored dispatches from the USSR makes it 
difficult for us Englisli~speaking people to be sure uiat we are getting 
n true picture of the Russian people itself. For example, the common 
confusion of identifying Conimunism with the 'Russian people "can · 
hardly be ·reconciled with:'the' fact that hwidi:eds of thousands of Rus
sian pe()ple have escaped ·and c'ontinu~ to escape from the Soviet Union. 

, The key' to · t,he u'n?ef~tanding Qj. many world problems today \s to 
understand the Russian ~eople themselves. Since Father has direct . 
contact with mal\Y . valuable sources of ,information and also receives 
over fifty publications direct from the Soviet Union and from Russian 
refugee organizations throughout_ the world, he is in a unique position 
to share his knowledge with English-speaking people. 

In bis bulletin Fattier plans to 1present a complete picture of the ' 
Russian inan: .his psychplogy, his religi_ous life, his education (prim~cy 
and secondary), his entertainment <q1eatre, sports, art), his everyday 
private life, his reactiqn to Commun~sm -and to anti-communism. The . 
content of this newsletter will be a direct translation from the sou'rces' · 
of information themi;elves., ' " ': 

In order to start this bulletin, .Father needs to know who is int~i:: ·. 
ested. Then, when he has ·enough names and a'ddre'sses to warrant _it, . 
he wi~l send out the first issue. Would it be possible for you to h~lp : 
us contact;- .. . -

1. Peopl~ who would be interested in receiving this . bulletin. . 
1 

2. ?ersons who might ..tie interested iii helping io ·finance ~t. and 
3. Any technical help and advice that can be offered. 

.If you can help in this project, I would appreciate your sending me 
the names and addresses of such people. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

a flock of good Collie pqps rµnnmg empha~is on th.e other side. For monastic life with farm wor~ and 
around the · farm. She loves dogs . ta Id . il t f ur classroom study and approximate 
and is very good with U~em. She ms fi ncefa:i.coµ h ass1*hea e co~d what the Benedictines trie·d to do 
feels that if a farm is going to have ~r 'ldv~ i~s ~re.O . Y 'ghbor a few hundred years back. I'm · 
a dog or a cat, _they 'shoUld have bu~lt otmh. es c eap yh. · .ur nthe~t n trying to be plastic to God's Will P .S.-Please address all 

· m a ree room ouse a ca . . . 
sood ones so that the otf sprlng can b dd d t f $SOO d he m my behalf. This gives me a farm 

mail to: Miss Margaret A. Heinzmann, 
c/o Rev. A. Ouroussotf, S.J, .i 
1619 Broadway, Room 906, be given away or sold with little the a hte h on ° ord. g' ana f 1 for Alcoholics, a foster farm for 

tr bl M · oug e was spen m an w u . . . 
«>r no ou e. ost of the time, 1 t f d gh It h h d to chlldren, a part time land and city • 
when farms have a female dog or 0 0d holuf f. 't seems e .11a d venture and an agronomic Univer-

New Yor!C '19; N. Y. ;~· " 
, t d . f .. ll · h \. spen I a o I on floors, s1 s an . t t k. .i h f t ::e· ;~Ps v=~~ J7te:: area :su°:i~ a few othh.er · thinfgs . he Icdoul~t noet ~~1[ p~o~:;ly ~~tu~ Je~:~g ~oU::~ 

· d lf · d grow on is own arm. on se , , 
runnmg aroun ha starye to th" 'th k fl d for Walgreen s. 
death or someone has the miser- any mg wrong Wl oa oo~s an ,. ,. * 

. . · . sills though myself. At any rate, . 
able Job ~f drowning them. I tbmk the heads of ·these families could Joe Powers, a young fe~ow Jrom 
1~e'll register these pups and get et jobs in surrounding communi- Cleveland, ~as been helpmg us for 
rid of them through want ads. t~ lik H M t almost four months. He plans on 
Th , C ttl d d 11 ies e ermann or on gomery t . h ' th' . t t H , ey re a e ogs an rea y City «>r like Fred O'Connel is s ay1i;ig ere is Wln er oo. e s 
breed up. We bought a new bull th' :ki - f d . the' working very hard and has been a 
too. The. price spread between m bng. «> ~m:i&..open u~ big help to me. I guess Bill Mc-
DllJ.iif leecl .zc~caule. Mel-

0;'11ffi~es5ti:: farm ~~~d be the Andrew will be out to MartY's in 
ordinary cows is very small at 1 kb y,f th . d if a few days. Jncidently; Marty . bac one o e1r economy an d 
present. I went to a d1sp\Jrsal ~le t time n of them lost their bought a baler this summer an 
north of here, 165 head of reg1s- ~ bany ' a Y

1 
'd ff th f rm baled about 12,000 bales . of hay. 

tered polled .Hereford cattle and JO 5
1
d or bwerbe tahi 0 ·,_th e t at· He does a real good job. The 

d h 'f · f $ 29 d c.ou a sor efll wi ~ou oo ~r . t'Il . tr · St ~w bre ei ers sold or 1 , ue h tr . bl A f perat- cen er 1s s i going s ong m . 
to calf in April..- We bought a good ?1uc . ou e. s ar. as coo d LOuis. They ' need a ' full time ein-
young . bull and from the looks of 1Ingf w:th the b~st~m ist concg ~~ea~ ployee though. As it is now, they 
him, we should have good calves. E!he fand 0 Iga on ffo thi~ 1 d only stay open in the' evening .but 

• * • 
Marty Paul, Dave Dunne, Frank 

Lakey, l!nd I took a run to South 

muc oo as can o s an · d d s t d 
God 

· . d t f d 1 t still have Thurs ay an a ur ay. 
gave me m ~r er 0 ee a 0 Our love and prayers, 

of people we will ~ever see nor Jack WoltJen. 
care to see the working of a farm. -

CATHOLIC WORKER 
IN CLEVELAND 

. SOCIALISM 
... j 

t ,.1 ..... 

. Michael Gunn, 
483 Atlantic Ave., 

Brooklyn 17, N. Y. 

"' ' 

:Michael Harrington, 
New York City, N. Y. 
Dear Michael: 

I enjoyed your talk on Stilintsm 'at the c. W. on' Fnday night. 1 tt _ 
was the best resume of historical resear~h that ~ have heard on -this· 
subject. Congratulations, you were brilliant. ' 1 

The question period '\ri's a ditf~n~nt . m~tter. It w~s here to my mfnd, 
that you displayed a typical youthfi4 Jack o! basic logic. Judging by' 
your name and your c~peration wJth i;he CathO;}ic Worker, yo'u are, . 
like myself, an Irish Catholic. But ;you .do not reason like one. 

You said you were · 11 Socialist, .and you spoke and -reasoned as an . 
Internationalist. You condemned the bureaucracy of Russian Social
ism and the unscru1>ul6us use of power by its leaders, thus, you infer . 
that your type of Socialism would have less bureaucracy and of course . 
would not be unscrupulous. TJ:iis is. wishful thinking, but I prefer 
practical reasoning. Socialism cannot fu1;1ction without a gigantic · 
bureaucratic , staff. Bureaucracy cannot be otherwise than uncomprO.. 
rr.ising and therefore · unscrupulous. · Bureaucratic unscrupulousness 
means the enslavement of the masses. 

--Jlend to ·visit Julian Pleasants and 
a few other people there, Father 
Ward, Willis Nutting, John Julian 
Ryan. Everyone was ex remely niqe 
to us. '.}Ve stay;ed at Julian's house. 
I coula write .II' little article for you 

Willis . Nutting mentioned during 
one of the evenings that he and 
his wife grow only what they need 
and' if they have any Ieft over, they 
give it to their neighbors. He said 
th~t it was ag~inst tbeir prineiP\e 

I , detest slavery. I have 'known what' it ls to be hungry, but- I never · 
Dear Tom, would sacr.ifice my God given freedom for government security, Social- ' 

1 ., I 

··-Readings for lhe Land 
can you send u11 this month's ist or otherwise. You seem to think it will not be slavery if the ·power 

bundle of papers to our new ·ad- is in the hands of paternal minded politicians wlro will administer • 
dress, 977 East 67th Street (Rear). everything under the banner of soc'falism. But 'even paternal Social- ' 
We are now living in three small ism is only practical by usurping the ~reedom of the inilividual. God 
rooms, and our only means of ~us- himself thitµts so· much .of freedom that He does not stop· the Nero's; · 

Same Farm Road, tenance is. selling the papers at the Lenins or the Stalin~ from m~dering the innocents. - If Peter • 
Schwenksville; Pa., the various churches. We hope to Maurin were still alive, we can imagine what his feelings would be · 

. '' 

Dear Miss Day: . fifid a larger place very soon, on if he could hear promulgated in the C. W. office, an approval of the -
the West side of town where we Socialism that he denounced so often and so forcefully . 

We have felt great sympathy for your .friends who have moved into have fed af1d clothed the hungry I do not write this letter in a spirit of reproach· or antagonism. ; 
the co ntry and are having such l\ hard time. They seem to be battling for ahnost 18 years. At your age I was. attending Communist schools and meetings; I heard 
against great odds~with large farms in need · of repair and holding Youn_ sinee'rely In "IDm'', the same platitudes ihen.._that you repeate·d on Friday night. I have 
down jobs in nearby towns in order to live: The Catholic Worker noted the_ results c;arefully. The results are diametrically ·opposed to : 

1 • We mo~ed onto- this '5 acre fa~ over . a Y~~r ago. Since 'we knew ,77 .East 67th Street (Rear) the dream tbat was presented. · ' ' • ~ 
little about 'fanning we h~sitated buying a larger place which was ·run Cleveland s, Oh~o There is only one body that has guided man unerringly and true and : 
down and needed a: great deal of capital and know-how. to put it back that body is tlie Catholic· Church. · The Pope·s ,have condemned"Social-·· 
in shape. . 1 · ism. They. have propos.ed Franciscanism as ideal and the ·auild ·gy&- · 

·Since living here we have .le11rned a lot about farming and animals. LECTURES tern as practical. · , , 1 . .• · .. ~ -
We have 6 goats", 6Q chickens, and .a bee hive. We have soy beans in -' Peter used to say.-"Give Il,le twelve good Irishmen a~d I will' conquir : 
«>ur fields to rejuvenate the soil and hope to, put in hay this fall. Friday .night speakers dur~ the wotld." You could be one of the kind of Irishmen ·uiat Peter had· 

we wer~ helped consid~rably by: the .Country Bookstoie, Noroton, ,ing the month at 223 Chrystie in mind. God t:ias given you a mental ~rilfiancei all you need now ls · 
CC>nn. Their "flavemore Plan"' gives a goo~ over-all view of a small St.: c~urage and especially humility to fpllow the guidance of the Church. , 
plac:e and what to .raise. 'fhis book ls full of practical helps .•. shelter, December 4--.'..Ed Skillin. All others have proved failures. 'Aga'in · congratulating you on your · 
food, capital. needed to rai~· goats, rabbit.s, chickens, sheep, etc. ,,,. .Pr.epared talk, I am ' - · 

"How to .·Live in · tbe C~untry Without· Farming" by Milton Wend ' December ll-·-Bayard _Rus-. · · Sincerely yours, 
(Doubleday Doran) is mainly concerned witb care .and repair of the tin. • .; .• . •Michael Gunn . . ~ ' 
home ... installing electricity, . beat, plumbing, finances, purchasing, December ~ 18 -- Helen Is- : · · 
etc. "Five Acres and Independence" ~Y M. G. Kains (Gre.enburg) is _ wolsky on Dostoyevi!ky~ ROSA.RIES·, ·. 
a practical guide to the selection and management of the sm~ll farm. Tuesday Dec. · 29 - Gerta 
Care of poor soil, planting orchar4s, and irrigation, are carefully Blumenthai on James Joyce. 
ftudied. U your frienas read some of these books they would be off to . ' 
• good start. They would find that a little land, well managed, can .---------,,-. ------. Mercy Home Hospital 

North Bend, Oregon aive ~l the milk, eggs, and vegetables needed,, plus an income on the NOTl"E 
aide. . , . 

Our tWo little · children love it here. They play with the stock and· 
revel in the outdoors. • 

God has :Showered us with graces. We know ·what it's like to have 
sweated over building a fence and to finally see· it up. We have learned 
more about prayers than ever be.fore. 

' ••· r·' ... ,t, , •• '\ 

. · 
.. 
..•. '. 

..... ,; 
- . ., Sincerely, 

Jane D. Murp\ly . 

Ammon Bennaey will speak 
at Friends Center, 5 Loncfel
low Pa~k, Cambrldce; Mass., 
Thursday, Jan. 7, · 1954, 8 'p.m. 
Auspices of Feilowship of Re
eonelliatlon, on The Catholic · 
Worker inovenient. · ' · 

'-September 4, 1933 
Catholic Worker " 
Dorothy Dl!Y, Publisher ' . 
. I r~ad your goo"d paper, and want to lllake ~o appeai'for ol<l ro~rles: : 
cast o·ff beads of any kind, old .necklaces make fine Rosaries. I will make · 
them and send them to poor missions. · - • r: ' .. 11 .. 

. ~ ·Thank you and G_pd bless you. . , '· .• ,> .;\, , : ~ .... 

qar,a ,l\l. Clark ·'· .'.'., , 
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My Gandhi by John ' >Ji~~~ have . weapons, and we have not. ' 
. Holmes. Harpers, N .• Y •... ,19§3. Our only assurance of beating 
"$2.75. ., , ,.,, .,,. tliem is .,to ,Ji;:eep i~ on'dhe. plane 

·• ' w
1
here w,e: h~v.e . weapons . and they 

By AMMON HE.NNACY • • . have nqt,'~ t , , . • .. : , , , ', • 

"If you are arrested, go to prison Gandhi often said that it is bet-
quietly. , · · · ' " " ' · ter to 'lcltr·a tYrant, than . to, kneel 
'. If assaulted, bear 'if ~heerf~llf ' 11 

in obediepce, . but it is b. etter· to 
"If shot, die pe~c~f4ily," ~'.. c,oµvert l)im: into ceasing ' to ' be a 
· 'G' · dhi' .. 0 d · ·f th D ,, • t~>rant. ..- In. World .war I •. Gandhi 

an s r er 0 e ay, 10 'till b li d · th B ' ·t· h n.... · · '"th ·er· . f ·october· 1928 . s .~ ,eye m e. ri is . i.1:1mp1re 
·;, e ISIS 

0
• • • • : ' · so he a,sk.e4 . tpose who beijeved in 

• 1~he following quo~ahons. '!ront· vio.lence .tq , ~~ht with iwe;ippn_s for 
the ,book are refneshing and · pe~- England while those who believed 
t1;~en:t: · \ in -iion--rli>1en'ce shouid come with 

, "A Diogenes in ·action, a St. him as stretcher bearers. Too of. 
Francis in humility, a Socrates in ten has pacifiism meant a passivity, 
wisdom, he reveals to the world a weakness of character, an ac
the utter paltriness of the methods ceptance of exploitation acconi
of the statesmen , who relies upon panied by sweet platitudes. It is 
force to gain his end." this brave and tolerant · spirit of 

~~ )The 11aints, for some mysterious Gandhi w'hich tod,ay ·would praise 
re~son, are iilso invariably happy the coura·ge of the Rosenbergs in 
pe,o,ple. , St. Francis !>f Assisi 16uld •the ·shadow ' of the . electri~ chair 
be _,tern, unbending, but was far rather than to eulogize the mform
more often joyous. . Iµ thi!t they ing by the Gitlowes, Budenzs and 
dif!Jr _from the theolog~ans, who Chambers. 
ar¢, ~o. deadly serfo~, and from the " The Amritsar 'massacre of April 
ecclesiastics, frequently _so cruel. 13, 1919, wherein over fOO men, 
So it was with Gandhi. whq_, never ,women and children wel: slaugh
allowed pain, or disappointment, tered by the British troops changed. 
or fru~tration to get the better o~ Gandhi!s mind about the benevo
him." I . , '. . · . · lence of the British Empire. The 

"As St. Francis nursed the lep- broken prQmises of Dominion sta
'ers and kissed their sores, so tus for India also wakened him up. 
Gandhi ministered to the untoucb-. 1 He went to jail 'repeatedly, answer
ables as occasion offered." ing the squeak of the timid pacifist 

Re.v. · Holmes divid~s , the life of that "you can do more good on 
Gandhi' into three periods.' That the outside" by saying that he al
in South Africa from 1893 to 1914· ways made the best bargains. for 
in' India gaining freedom fro~ India when he was in jail. 

' . 

L 

,, i.·. "l I . 

·, " 

,/ • Seen through His Setected" Let- of ·his c~iitury~ ;.. · . " · : _ 
sT. BERNARD o}' CLAIRV AUX, I father to the European co'inlnunity 

· ~rs . . Translated by Rev. Bruno •-.. A ~".itne~s to .Bernard'~, , warm · 
James. .Henry Regnel'y Com- heart · 1s. · his ~etter toal'eter the · 
,pany, Chicago • . ' $3.50. - Verlerable; Abbot of r:1uny, fol-

,' ·B ELIZABETH BARTELME . ilo"".ing .an exchan?,.e of .mis.si~·es _ 
. Y · , . concermng the m1sunderstaniimg. · 

. · In his foreword to -this selection 'between the two great fouridations. : 
of the letters. of - St. · ' Bernard, He -protests· his affection for Pi?ter 
Thomas Merton suggests ~Hat one 

0

deprecates the -praise which' Pete; . 
of the things we can · glean from has showered dn him,: and speaks ·. 
the . saint ds "that letter-writing is of being' "liap'py to be loved by and · 
an ·art which has been forg'ott.en, happy in loving you." .. This - cor
but which needs to be relearned respondence, incidentally, is among 
by men." If this is not an original the most interesting in the volume · 

it "anarchy" instead of chaos.) observation, it is magnificently since the editor has summarized 
Really less than 10% of the era- justified by these letters. Bernard Peter's letters for the benefit of the --
tory of India and 5% of the people must have worn out many a quill reader. '_ ' 
1has this religious conflict. . with 'his· , voluminous con'espond- On ·the other hand, . ·th~ saint . 

Gandhi never· turned a·riyo~e · ~nee, and· even these are not all. co'ultl withhol<j. )11~ w~;rmth ,;is . he .. 
away who wished -to speak ~o .~im. fat~er .. James tells u~ that he has did · in a' protest to a "certain lay- .: 
This is in great contrast to stuffed av.oid.ed . ~he longer. letters'. but man" whq tried _to d~ss1.1ade · a 
shirt intellectuals. · ' ' 1 

: . ~his Judicious s~mphng admi~ab~:f relative from his,,re~igious ,vocation. -, 
Tagore ' and maµy "pai;~fists op- ~erves the · editor's purpose , , m Bernard is outraged and vehement.: ·, 
.. d ' G dh" b . . f ·1 f -revealing the . "many-sided charac- ly upbraid~ 'the man, closing :his . 

po~~ an ~ s ~~1.ng o p1 es .o . ter" of the ·saint. ,, ., ' . 
British cloth m his boy6ott of Bnt- , · . . , , . . . :letter wit.h., . "Alth1>ugh she; 1has :i 
ish 'goods. It is. so easy to ,forget , · St. Bernard, man . of tl?e . Midci.le don.e nothi'ng to des.ervlf , it, I greet " 
that ' 'Jesus did turn the money Ages though he \\'.BS, IS .bY l10 your dear wif~ in Christ.", The "· 
changers· out o( the'. Temple; that means a remote figure : His in'- safu.t also finds time to comfort the · . 
Saint James did castigate the richi fluenc~ has penetrat.ed. thr?~g~ t.he mother of a .wayward son, to Preach , ' 
that Debs and Mother Jones were centuries, and his spm_tuality a . crusade, to advocate the ·protec- ·. 
at 'their best when they opposed ?re~thes the s~me vitality now '.15 tion·of the Jews of whom he speaks : . 
Jiril Hill and Baer · to whom "God it did at the time he preached it. of· "as those for whom we have a '.: 
has entrusted the' coal mines in His life and works 'are well docu- law and a promise, and '~hose .fle~h : . 
Pennsylvania." Gandhi is. a saint, mented, an~ his writii;igs have }~t .was shared by Christ who~e mime , , . 
but" above all he .is a Rebel Saint. u$ a precIOus repositorl". ~f his be for ever·'blessed," .arui'to defend : · 

-----·----· thought: The particular value of ,himself against slanderers whom 
the letters is'their_perso'nal quality, ,he dismisses as "noisy and Jn1por-

R . • ' d 'rt. . . and the variety of .people to whQm tunate frogs." Nor' does fie .. forget, ' ev1ve. ' Jl . ' I : Bernard addre,ases. l~imself. ' - .. '1µ a ' consoliµg letter ~o on~ o~ the : 
Popes, kings, fellow abbots, Q1ov- , homesick s.ons of CJairva.ux, · to · ... 

WOOD ENGRAVING.~ by R. J. 
Beedham; with ah introduction 
by Eric . Gill; Faber & . Faber, 
Ltd., $1.25. 

ic~s. lar people~ Berna:r,d has a remind Hi![: mo~k ."to r~turI:1 as · 
word ·for each, He coun~els, ad- soon as you c~n .thos~ . books of - · ' 
monishes, instructs. He js forth- mirie which you· borrowed." A 
right, humble, 'fearless. Wh~t he practical man, Bernard, as well as 
says carries weight, and in spite of a holy -one. l 

By EMIL ANTONUCCI the length of many of the letters Through all the letters runs the 1 

• Britain from 1914 to 1947; and · in · It is difficult for Westerners to 
India overcoming the Hindu-Mo~-, .appreciate the prolonged fasts by 
lem hatreds from 1947 until ' his 'which Gandhi awakened the supine 
death on January . 30, 1948.. In masses of India. As Christ took 
South Africa he was just another the sins of the people upon him 
ftedglirtg lawyer with his first big so did Gandhi fast to awaken the 
case at hand. Here "he conquered conscience of the·· oppressor and 
himself, and he conq\lered the gov- the courage of the masses of India. 
ernment which oppressed his peo- Without his good humor, as when 
rle" Ampgg llWl¥ eduuted Hin- he put a pinch ()f contraband salt 
du~ ' be had the conscience whfch in his tea, whel) lunching with the 
Willi· lfO\IRd by tbe condition of J3rltish Commilnder, he would have 
the coolies. In searching his mind Worn himself out and would have 
as W}lat , to do about it he was drawn the blOws of the oppressor 
graduall,y awakened by Ruskin; upoq him, The average ~merican 
Tolstoi . ·and Thorea'u, ·gaining ·' a pacifist misinte'rprets Gandhi when 
title for his propaganda from the he '"goes limp·•· ·and. makes the au
latte~"~ E,ssay on the '>D11ty of Civil {horities mqre troub~ by the egoi.s
Disobedjence. Rev. HQlmes shows ' tic idea that'he .. 'won't contribute 
t'!at Gandhi'!l acceptance• of the to ·his own ih:ijirlsonm.ent." This· 
ascetism of St. Francis gave this touches the 'heart of•no one; it just 
pi;actice of the simple life, vege- ~akes them" mad. 

Wood engraving is the art of cut- he never wastes words. Moreover, thread of Bernard's desire for . • 
ting lines on the end grain of hat'd, he is an excellent stylist. His solitude • for the__er:emetical life - ·-----
dense w.ood, for the purpose· af originality Is the more arresting from which he had been thrust by 
reproduction. It is a very· difficult for the phrases in which ~ vests the strenuous demaqds of Church· ' 

tarianism, and non-medical atti- ' · Twice when'. it .seemed that his 
tude"a i;iew turn by insisting 'that . h'arp.paign · would . succeed Gandhi 
it wa~ , the natural y;ay of .living, 1 ca.Bed the whole thing off because 
rather than , a stern .and sad pen- a· few people ,in India, who were· 
ance. , , One ~vent that helped wake not even his . :followers, used vio
G~ndhi up was that he was not lence. In tl)is his action · was pro· 
allowed to enter a Christian church phetic for after India was free U 
wh~re ,whites, as in Cicero, Illinois,, was, and nqw is .. the gr.eat prob-. 
worshipped their risen .Christ. lem of llatred .. between Hindu and 

. Gandhi is quoted in1 reference to :r.Ioslem that· prevents any i;eally 
his opposition to Gen. Smuts: "The peaceful India. The .capitalist 
British· want us to put the struggle press exaggerates the . violence in 
tin the plane of machine-guns. They India. (Holmes inaccurately calls 

art and, until recently: a dying one. it; his familiarity with the Scrip- affairs. · Over and over again· it ' 
It was dying because of few men tures flows steadily through iµ~ . appears in his conc@rn for the-' · • 
who had the skill in technique wri~ng. spiritual welfare of those monks ~ 

.were _. without imagination. It is Ber;narcrs letters not only. reveal who .have been elevated to high · 
coming. alive because of artists · the character of the saint but places in 'the . Church. More than 
who' are bringing back imagination .inadvertently deepen - our under- ' once h~ expresses the hope '. that 
to this ancieQt skill. standing of his era. iThe turbulent his ill health will allo.w him to live 

:Most .books on the subject .are · Mediev~l hi~tory of the monast~c , p~acefully , in. t!i.e cloister . . God , 
too vague; they talk ·aesthetics, t.~e fo':1ndat10ns· is of course Bernards willed oth~r~1se . and . the C'.hurch 
subject oJ least ·value to an artist. ·chief concern and he ,throws ·many has been enriched beyond mel!-sure ;1 
Mr. Beedham's ·book i!i a gem of a shaft at those who _object to of Bernard's- influence and teach
clear, simple exposition. After you ref~rm . . His brilliapce is tested ing. 
read it,'YOU need only take the tool agamst that of Abel.ard-he relates · The depth of his spirituality ,is _. 
in hand and go to work. the encounter, with a . cuDsory these letters, but ' they contain :of '" 

There is a · short excellent intro- summary of Abelard's influence, ·course, a Illinimum of his"thou'ght"~· 
duction by Eric Gin. in a letter to Pope Inn_ocent. He and should serve to lead ' to a' i.u/:-1 

' 

PRINTING 
THE HAND PRESS, by H . . D. C. 

PEPLER; Ditchfug Press; Ltd., 
$2:25. • ' . . 

By EMIL ANTONUCC~ 

dispels the notion that the monastic- ther exploration of St. Bernara!s 
life was considered a rare vocatioI:I writings. We can be giateful, to ; 
f6r la few •Chosen souls in his . ad- Father James-. for such a readable 

. · ijio~ition to a young man who htlng translation_.,Jtrl<i for· making avail- · 
hesitant between the world and the able -a collection so . absorbing, · 
cloister. He speaks easily to kings arranged in such a way that Ber- .. 
and emperors, rebuking injustice nard appears. to his best advantage 
and scandal,. commending their -a vital personality energized by ' 
good deeds. He is truly spiritual holiness. : · - ' _ 

4 

·' 
. , Some time Iii. 1916, Hilary Pep- Ch h • Ame • 

Fl.rst ·After' .t· t...:~ ·um·qu· ~: l~r. a Quaker .conv;rt to Catholi- . ore ID . nca. lit: cism; joined with Eric Gill and , ) 
. _r," .. : ,. ' Desmond Chute to form Si. Dom- THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND· serve their ·religi'on but their lari- ~ 

SALVT PAUL Apostle, of -the 11a· is. and ·his ability to express it en- • . · · - · 
.. · · • inic's ·Guild. in Ditchling, . England, GERMAN Al\IERICANS by guage- and customs as · well. They-: •tions, by Daniel-Ro_ps, . Fides ables' us to have ' it too. . -- · , 

. .. a _cn_mpany Of_ craftsmen who •itere Father Colman J. Barry O.S.B. :regarded the - non-German· I ele: ' 
.. ' Publ,ishers, $2.7~. . .._ . ; He traces. the life of' St: · P<iui ' · ' s· p bli h. c . · t ( ' h f th · k' ' · united by 8· common way of life. The ruce ii s mg ompany, men s· w om some o e1r spo es- -

from· his childlic5od in Tarsus .. ',an. d B Bid M'I · uk ·1 l d t th By RICHARD CHARPENTIER - A way of life opposed to the pre- 110 ruce tr.. . 1 wa ee , m~ u~pe oge er as "Irish") . 
the influences upon him thru all n r · I $6 oo· d t • f d l'b- • 

· naniel Rops wishes ti~ to ki)ow the more imp' ortant circu'mstances vailirlg industrial fal!'.tory system . n -ISC,ODS D. . • • . as Ii~ voca e~ 0 ~ angerous l • 
• · · .and it's works. Pepler ·was. a printer , - · · t!ra sm and · believed they were ~ 

st: · Paul because_~ "~ ha,s been of hi.s life and throughout he uses . d t Gill I ft'1n h !'HE . , LIFE , OF ~qnnsHOP. bent on destroying · national par- ~ -
said of him that he was "the first beautifql aescription coupled with. 3? se up a press. e 1 c - IRELAND by Msgr. James H. ishes _,.The more 1fi d t i ·· 
after the ·Unique"; hhl role \Vas histiirical, :geographical, -. religious, ling later 0~_ but Pepl,er, ~n~ the " l\loynlhan; Itar~i & Brothe.rs, ment~ amontf the · G~ri':i:~:, ife~d : 
such that we cannot . understand t>olitical ' etc. sketches of the "sect ~ress -eont.inued for some time u_n- ' 49 East 33rd 'st., New York ' 16, -~at it was desirable eventuaUy to ; 
Jesus anit' hls Word"wlthout referr- of Galileans and the world' that bl financia! pressure forced . its N.Y. $5.00. ~ . adopt the English language tn -their t 
llig to the saintly geruus of Tarsus they c am 'e ,· in . contact with. t~ansformation to .mach~e opera- : By ROBERT LUDLOW churches and to become Ameri-
-to his message and to his deeds: Throughout · there is the analysis hon on a commercial b,asis. canized. · But ·they held this would : 

It is i~ the letters of St. Paul of ·Paul and his message. · • • • These two books are reviewed come about in due time without 
that we find his message and it The , only ·" way to show how The Hand· Pres& is a witty and together because they deal with having it . thrust upon them by the 
is -of reading these letters that St: Daniel Rop~ i!i able to give this lively accowit of the early 'history rr.uch the same . subjects-prin- "Irish" clergy. At a matter of fact . 
John Chrysostom writes · and aliveness to St. Paul is by passages of the press and the painful joys" of Cipally-. with the contr oversy over their viewpoint , has' been largefy 
Daniel Rops quotes; "I recognize from the book. · · . ·printing by harid in an industrial- Americanism. It \Vas a regrettable vin!}ica!ed by hist6ry. -
the voice of a friend; ' I ~ave al- , ·, His des<;ription of Paul ·at the ized world. Like most opponents controversy and one wliich engend- ·German Catholics ·and Byzantine : 
1· .ost the impression of seeing him sto~ing of Stephen: : "A lit.tie way of the industrial syStem, Mr. Pep·- ered .bitterness. but which is now Rite catholics ' 
in person," . and }J.e :· adds,. '~'then off · from the place where this ler was well- aware of its essential ·au but over. Father Colman Barry But to Archbishop Ireland, who 
I exult joyously and arise from crime was occurring a young man anti-human nature. But, he also gives the most objective account was the most vociferous opponent , 
my sleep; the sound of that trum- stood motionless, as if rigid with shares the weaknesses of so many of this, which is perhaps to . be , ex- of the German contention, national ,. 
pet of the Spirit exalts me and emotion. Not _ handsome: small, of the system's opponents In falling pect~d, because .Monsignor. Moyni- parishes we~e ·8 hindrance to. the .~ 
overwhelms me with · happiness:" - ruddy, with shaggY'- beard · and to supply, even in theory, a more han is writing of Archbishop Ire- si-read of catliolicisin in this. .c'o!l~- ; 

-It is just . such an experienc'e bandy. legs. Every few minutes he •feasible ·human· syste!D of produ~ land who was · somewlillt of a hero try since they identifie-d the · 
that Daniel Rops not only has upon .nervously wip.e\l ·the back ~f his tio~. -~e insists on se~ing the sit~ to him. • . Chµrpn .with, foreign ways and 1.n- . 1-

reading St. Paul but by means of 4and across his brow and Uie top -ua~1on m terms ot- a dilemma:·. the The German Catholics in this ~·uences. And the Archbishop had , . • 
his keen insight into what Paul (Continued on page 6) · (Cmrtlnued on page 6) ' ' country wanted not only to pr e-I (Continued on page 16)' · '''' 
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Pa1• S~ THE CATHOLIC WORKER / . Deeember, 195S 

Chrystie Street , 
( Contintred from page 2 > 

in Paris. I asked, "Aren't these tual1y ·return the set to its rightful 
trips abroad rather expensive for owner, we turned the knobs and 
an . impecunious st1,1dent?" He re- the set was on. The word of TV 
plied, "No, you see I worked· my spread last in this house and 
j>assage over on a ship and imme- everyone who could tear himself 
diately found a job in ·the tobacco' from the charm of his own voice 
fields of Ci!iada upon my arrival. was planked in the library enjoy
With the mo ney I earned there for ing the programs . . 
two . months I was able to visit Protest 
afound Canada' and United States We know that television has be-
until I came to New York on my ·.co.me a new moral issue in the 
return home. I ran out of money lives of ·some people: it· is con~id
last night and now-I will obtain a er ed a new form of decadence in 
job aboard ship and work my pas- modern society. Well, this may 
•age back home. I have seen most be true, but it fi~led quite a 
of Europe this way._ It is not th; void in the lives of the members 
expense that is the obstacle but it of our family here on Chrystie st. 
ta the trouble of finding the time However, an el'derly. lady who 
to do these things." takes all her meals with us and 

...- Great Aid sits in our library smoking cigar-
Three nights after his arrival in .ettes and talking quietly to her

the house we found a bed for him 1 ' took a stand against the TV 
which , someone· had vacated tha 1y refusing to entet" the library 
day. 'He 'bad ·a sleeping bag with on the first p.ight: She replied, 
him and said he would prefer··to when questioned as to why she 
aleep 'on our roof rather than' ptit · wasn't in the library that night, 
aomeone out of a bed. We had "I don't like TV.''-
Visions of him rolling off the roof Apostle 
in the night so we begged hin;i to 
accept the bed. ·After the break- On two different occasions I had 
fast of his first m:orning in the the weird sensation of watching a 
house ' he asked to be given some heavy set blonde -.girl hammer a 
work to 'do while he . was waiting man on to the sidewalk along the 
fQr a ship to carry him home. A Bowery. It was a different· man 
few of our dirty walls we.re point- each time. ·This woman is quite 
ed out to' him and he eagerly be- · powerful. I guess that she would 
Jan to wash them with a real be considered an expert counter 
thoroughness. After a week in our . puncher in ringside jargon. _A by
iiouse he found his ship and we all stander informed me that she only 
hated to see him leave.· begins to slam the men against 

Letter the sidewalk when she is drinking. 
Otherwise, she ls generally at-

Today we received a letter from tempting to help the ·men to turn 
him stating he was Olll the seas. to religioli" and away from the 
H• thanked us and aald he would Bowery life. She is often known 
never forget the Catholic W-0rker to drag a man off the sidewalk, 
-meaning that he liked 1t here, 1 who was drunk', into a hotel where 
iues·s. Although we have learned she would pay the man's room rent 
that there are various lnterpreta- and ask ihe hotel clerk to look 
tlons when someone says "I will 
aever forget the Catholic Worker." after the poor fellow. She has pur

chased meals for the hungry and 
• Ticer has given outright gifts of money 

_ pyr ol_<!es~ ~e~t~ Tiger, an tc. others in need. As far as I 
alley tomcat; · llmpe4 Jllto our could learn she has no affiliations 
kitchen early one morninl with an with any of the Bowery Missions, 
WJure!f · leg. He was 1n auch pain but is sort of a one0 woman apo~ 
that he refused to allow anyone to tolate. · 

· touch him, thus we were unable 
to discover the wound if there was -
one. In view of the fact that Tiger Three ladies visited us as a re-

Results 

had moved into this ho.us,e .before sult of our writeup regarding the 
railroading of one woman t"o a w• did and has consistently done 

a good jo.l> in keeping our .brother mental hospital by out\ local Wel-
rata and mice at a safe distance fare Department. None of these 
from us we decided · something women knew each other but they 
should be done for the animal. Be- did happen to be readers of our 
aides his invaluable service Tiger paper. Although they all had one 
has g. ained a high esteem in the Qther thing in common-trouble 
house sheerly through his fine per- with~ the relief department. Two 

fi. · of them were actually threatened 
aona_'ty..._ ' • ' th f ibl i t ' · "·' . · ·Animal Hospital . . wi ore e ncarcera ion m men-

. tal asylums. • 
Tiger was installed in a neigh- ~ 

borhood animal hospital within ''.. One lady suggested that someone 
three days . The two Y<>lunteers start a committee which would 
who brought Tiger to. the bospit-al specialize in preventing the poor 
were unable ·to help the: doctor fill on relief from being railroaded to 
out the chart as to Tiger's pedi- mental hospitals. This is a goo·d 
cree, his age or l).ow his appetite suggestion and I hop~ someone 
was since the accident. While undertakes such a project. The 
Tiger . wits in the hospJ.tal I visited poor on relief reaUy have no one 
the institution to. learn when he to tum to,. "Principally because 
would be released and' to inform there is a general attitude about 
them that we had no· money for that no one should· be on relief at 
hospital' bills-if they intended to this time when jobs are. plentiful. 
charge us. While I sat. il,t· the wait- They say if you are not working 
ing room with several other peo- 'it is because you do not want to 
pie, a man was explaining to a work., therefore you are lazy and 
woman, "peopl_e are, much more you deserve the harsh treatment 
important than animals and I don't that the Welfare Department metes 
see this· excessive concern over out · to you. 
house pets." She cut him short by . • --------
stating _that,... sh.e agreed that peo
ple were more important than 
pets but that human beings have a 
definite. obligation to look . after 

·- Prinf - mg . 
any ani'mal that they had accepted (Continued from page 5) 
into their homes. - hand press or total industrialized 

Tiger was welcomed back after _printing; a choice between exces
tlve days in the hospital. He. still sively precious and expensive print
limps but is definitely going to be ing and the cheap, badly made 
back on his four feet soon. article we get today. 

Television r * * * 
A friend - of ours asked us to - Pepler realized that the true 

transport his small television set . value of the hand press lies in the 
from a repair shop .to hiS home. great control over it the printer 
This was agreed upon and the set has so that the press is his tool and 
was _picked up and deposited ln not' vic.e versa. But, he failed to 
our library .until such tim,e as the realize that because of this great 
owner becomes more than Insistent · control, the hand press is es
that the set be brought ho~ to sentially a highly creative tool, 
him. · with wnich the printer can experi-

After coming to a hurried de- ment and create with a wider use 
cliion thts ' Wasn't' aif ,actuAI; case of imagiflation_ than is technically 
or•: theft and •th at 'we. woirtct'·eve~ >or tlnancialiy possible -With present 

. ......... .. . . .... . . .. . . ,, , , • • .! tt • • • ~ 

machine press practice, Pepler, 
together with , allJ!ost all hand 
printers, puts great emphJlSis on Chuf ch in America 
the high 'degree of technical excel- (Contfuued from page ~) 

~:~~ P::~~~~s-w!~~P~/:d !~~ss~ th~t early enthusiasm for the proper observance of their own 
for a lack of creative imagination Amer.icll!Il · gove.rnment and tradi- Rite and custom's. Not an easy task 
so that in a period when all the · ti~ns which blfoded him to the as - many of them have hit on 
arts were g.oing t~rough_ an 'im- fact that he was -helping to build "Americ;mization'

1 
(which to many 

mense creative revival and trans- seems to. ihean Latinization) as a 
formation, the hand printers were up a nationalistic spiz:it; . different IDE ans to hold their young people, 
busy preserving a kind of precious from the GerJllan to be sure, but On the other hand there was 
tradition drawn fI;om a long and nationalistic nevertheless. Many of often a regrettable and undeniable 
concentrated backward look. Ex.: Archbishop Ireland's patriotic nationalism {of the bad sort> 
cept for the printing of Eric Gill speeches have a ring of chauvin- among the more extreme of the 
and his son-in-iaw, , Rene Hague,· ism and bravado about them which German clergy. They made the 
the most considerabie contribution mistake of identifying their relf-cculd not help but irritate German 
to good creative typography an<!. Catholics. And yet the Archbishop gion .. with particular cultural and 
the art of printing has come from w.ps sincere in his belief. that the linguistic patterns· and with auto
designers ·.working exclusively for Church was better off in a country cntic government. Just as the 
the machine press.. where there was no ,union of y,arious national groups . in both . * * * Church and State and_ on t]}is point the Roman and Byzantine Rites do 

he was quite correct. What he today. TIU! Americanizers no less 
failed to see was the danger that than the others. It is a natural 
has come of bending over back- t emptation-one likes to worship 
wards to prove oneself a good amopg congenial elements and in 
citizen and endTug up ' by adopt- an understandable way, a way to 
ir.g bad as well -as good American which one is accustomed. But what 
standards. He did not see clearly is one ·to say,' 'for example, of peo
the danger of State schools which ples using an identical Rite, in the 
have ended up as little more than s;;me langu'l!ge (Old Slavonic) who 
indoctrination centers for Ameri- are yet so natio11alistic and ·antag
canism. Nor did he· appreciate onistic to' e-ach other that a Ukrain
sufficiently the need for a plural- ian parish will 'not accept a Car
istic · society which would not pal.ho-Russian · priest {and vice 
level everyone to a pattern · but versa) and ill feeling exists be
which would retain the good con- tween them .and · the Russian Or
t r ibutions of all national groups. · thodox (complicated also by Latin
His opposition to national groups ization) to the extent that the so
ano the establishment of national called . "Uniate" Churches are· all 
purishes resulted in the clumsy but · useless_ as means to reunion. 
han~ling of the Byzantine Cath- But there is no. cause for the 
olics in this country - a subject AmericanizerS to congratulate 
which -Monsignor Moynihan does themselves for they also have 
not mention. Perhaps the Arch- fo~tered a type of nationalism 
blshop was so caught up in his which is not easy to see because 
c:.mpaign against national p11rishes most of · us live in the :midst of it 
that when Father Alexis Toth, a and it is our culture. It needs to 
Ruthenian priest, approached him be pointed out now and then that 
wfth the request that parishes of Catholicism is mo more to be lden
the Byzantine Rite be established, tu:ied with this Americanism than 
he thought of this as another at- it is with Germanism or Ukrainian
tempt at natlonal parishes and re- ism. Political democracy is not 
fused to cooperate. Consequently Catholicism-nor ·is monarchy or 
some thousands of Byzantine Rite fascism or Socialism. The Ameri
Catholics went -under the juris- can way of life is perhaps no worse 
diction of the Russian Orthodo~ th~n many another but it is a way 

There is a lamentable disease 
amoiig hand printers which has 
them believe that printing by 
hand is of necessity finer printing 
than by machine. This is not so. 
There is no technical reason why 
fule printing cannot be done by 
machine pres~. It has not'" been 
done because industrialized print
ing and the particular. development 
of its presses was motivated by the 

.desire for ~lume production for 
profit with little or no considera
tion for quality. But it is perfect
ly possible to use the machine 
press in such a way as to producf 
the finest printing, under the. same 
human conditions that obtain in 
the hand press and with consider
ably less drudgery. In other hand 
arts like painting and sculpture, a 
constant creative action ' is neces
sary throughqut the whole ,Process 
of making an object. But the press
work aspect of printing, by hand or 
machine is essentially a mechanical 
process. <Ir' you· are printing more 
than one hundred "impressions on a 
hand press, your actions cannot be 
considered to be anything more 
than reftex action.) · 

-. 

Decentralizing the· printing in
dustry so that the small machine 
press run by two to · three men, 
who do complete jobs and not 
pieces of a whole, makes up units 
which can produce as large a vol
ume as needed with all th~ human 
advantages of hand printing. 

Church. I am not excusing this which on.~etimay~fe::·r.;ettjec~tiian;.;distfll~-~.~~~~ 
action on the part of Father Toth D'ain a t. • -

It seems tragic that such a strong 
and vital mind as Pepler" should 
at the close of his life see his ideas 
as "driven to the wall.'' No op
ponent of the factory system 
should expect to see any change for 
the better in his lifetime. No rebel 
can expect that. But, what be 
should have is the- knowledge that 
a genuine, workable, human equiv
alent to the factory system is pos
sible without the loss of either the 
reaLadvantages of the machine· or 
the dignity of men. - · 

Saint Paul 

and his follow.en-they abould it is a way one may accept and nWl 
have appealed to the Holy See. But remain a Catholic. That was Arch
it is surely regrettable that the b '.shop Ireland's contention-but 
way was made so hard for Byzan- i1). advocating it he seemed to run 
tine Catholics because of a lack of roughshod over the sensibilities of 
understanding on the part of Latin those who did not share his en
authorities. Happily this situation thusiasm. A, balanced and fair ac
is being' remedied today and now count of all these issues betwffll 
the big problem is to get Byzantine the Archbishop and the German 
Catholics to stop imitating the Catholics is given in Father Bar-
Roman Rite and return to the ry'11 account. 

The Christian Commibnent 
(Continued from page 2 ) _ 

who bear a richness of devotion the spiritual is. almost automatl
and action within themselves. cally in solidarity with moderate 
· This, believe, is the great &J!d solutions. But if we ~aye a pro
difft'cult mission which waits us in found sense of the spm ual, and 
the world to come, A mission of notably .of Chri.sti~ity, we will see 

(Continued from page 5) • prophecy and discovery. And we that alth~ugn it is n~t systematl-
of his head where the hair was must' take. care not to succumb to cally radi~a!, it ~ommits us to ex· 
getting thin. Feature tense,- te-eth the· appearance of words, but to tre11_1e positions m a· great number 
clenched on his lips, gaze fixed, seek the basis of reality. Does such of cases. . . . 
he watched the scene with avid a position commit us to .a particu-. Then the~e will be: in our pohti-
interest." . 1 lit" 1 tt't d ? 0 the cal and social commitment, a cer· 

- ar po ica. a i u e · n tain radicalism which corresponds 
typical description of his who~e,. yes, ~n .the sen~e of a hu- to the exigencies of our position. 

journeys: man~stlc socialism, ~ hberal com- This is not a systematic radical-
"He fourttt the Corinthian com- mumsm. W~ have dis~ovex:ed that ism. It will simply be an aware

munity had quie,ted down. He re- the economic and social develop- ness of the reality of history. If 
main_ed there· all through the win- · ment of Eur~pe demands a pr?- I empha:aize it, it is simply in the 
ter . of. S7-58, applying him~elf, to found revolution o~ t.he ~conomic measure that , others reject it a 
restormg order where this was structure alon~ soc1ahst lines, but priori in the name of spiritual re
necessary and to consolidatin-g his at the .same time we desire that formation. we must face historic 
work. ~ljl returned to his heart. ~ocialism save _the individual. ,That necessity, notably ~ sense of the 
But this man of fire was so made is, we must take care that a fo.r- situation which is one of the most 
that he could- r~ally live only when mula does not make for confusion. importan't elements in history, a 
he was looking to the future.· He . Certain quarters have often de- sense- which .. is opposed to certain 
had bound himself to the two reali- ,nounced, with unjust violence, but French traits, especially. the Jaco
ties of the present; he could see not without effect, socialism with- bin fault of always d e c r e e i n g 
too that at Jerusalem he would out socialisis._ As the whole world things a . priori and acting upon 
meet with other obstacles but be- is revolutionary, the whole world the decr~e. We will restore ideas . 
yond all this what he saw was oday is socialist. ·But the word it- which are not far from those con
Christianity .taking - a new step self is so convenient an·d popular servative propositions of de Bon· 
'forward, the Gospel conquering that many have a tendency to ap- ald and de Maistre in our revolu· 
Rome itself, the center of that propriate it and subsume under it tionary program-especially their 
empire .of which he had as yet confused positions. T..h i s over- idea that custom has a value inde. 

.knowir .only the- outeriilost parts." generalized notion is not histori- pendent of decrees. Such is the 
A summing up of Paul's life, "The cally effective. A true socialism synthesis· which we should try to 
CJ:\rist who conquered rhim will demands a profound reform in the make. We should make it as far 
parade him on the high"°'ays of structure of the city w hi c.h we as the human conditiQD permits, 
the world as his captive and his .have not ceased to call for, .and in so that spirituality may be synony· 
slave, as for Paul he - will find virtue of this, we have remained mous with the effective in history, 
the hours of his life always too a radical movement. It is, from a so that realism will no longer be 
few to attest adequately his love spirit~al point of yiew, ~n extre~: j synonymous , with. ,Confusion. , 
.for the one who loved him-enough ist position. There are those who (Reprint From Fiches Decume• • 
to strike him to the heart." have consistently maintained that • · · .. • .. " · iaites)' • • • • • • • • · • • •• • · 
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EASY ESSAYS 
(Continued from page 1l 

Houses of Hospitillity 
. 'and Agronomic Universities 

do be.tter IR the ·twentieth century 
than to do what the Irish people did 

in the seventh century 
when they laid tbe fo

0

undations of Medieval Europe 
under the leadership of the Irish Fathl?rs 

,This is what I try to point out . R •a1 In • 
in the "Easy Essays" running in the Catholic Worker ac1 tegratton 

Rich and Poor 
They say that the rich are getting richer 

and that the poor ax:e getting poorer 

And the rich like to get richer 
and the poor don't like to get poorer. 

So there is a rub 
between the rich who like to get richer 
and the poor who ~on't like to get P.Oorer 

Afraid of the poor who don't like to get poorer 
the rich who like to get richer 
look to the State for protection. 

• :But the State is not only , 
the State of the rich who like to get richer 
it is also 

(Continued from page 3J
sorting to incipient McCarthyism 
in ordei; fo silence any who might 
not otherwise have favored his 
e ection as delegate to the union's 
convention.l Once th& gangplank 
was lowered onto Southern soil, 
the interracial relations among the 
crew members underwent a pro
found physical metamorphosis. 

Equality just melted away under 
that Texas sun. .. , 

But even before we reached 
Texas I should say that the social 
psychologists had been provec\, 
partly wrong. For I recall an able 

the State of the poor . who don't like to get poorer. 
Howard University pro{essor on ·a 
nationwide ra.dio broadcast in 1942 
arguing against racially segregated 

. . , 

So the State sometimes choose to help 
the many poor who don't like to get poorer 
to the expense of the few rich 
who like to get richer 

Dissatisfied with the State 

:Sut the 

the rich who like to get richer 
turn to the Church 
to save them from the poor 
'who d<?n't like to get poorer. 

Church· 
can only tell the rich who like to .get richer 
"Woe to you rich who like to get richer 
if you don't help the poor · 
who don't like to get poorer." 

It la the rich who try to bec.ome richer 
who make the poor 
dissatisfied to be poor. 

But it is the rich who try to become poor 
who make the J>00.1' 

to be poor 

"The poor are the true children 
of the Church;'' .says Bossuet 

In the economy of the Church 
the poor come first 
and the rich come last. 

God and Mammon 
Christ says - "The dollar you have 

is the dollar you give." 
- ' 

The banker. says "The dollar you have 
is the dollar you keep." 

Christ says "You cannot serve two masters 
God and Mammon." 

"You cannot? And all our civilization consists 
in trYing to find out how we can" 
says Robert Louis Stevenson 

"The poor are the true children of the Church." 
says Bossuet 

"Modern so-eiety Jias made the bank account 
the standard of values." 
says Charles Peguy. 

Six Economies 
In a capitalist economy 

everybody is a coupon clipper 

In a Facis.t economy 
everybody is a soldier 

In a Bolshevik economy 
everybody is a State employee 

In a Syndicalist economy 
everybody is a 'union man 

In a Technocratic economy 
everybody is an applied scient ist 

In an Agronomic economy 
· every scholar is a worker 

so every worker can be a scholar. 

BOOKS FOR SALE AT THE CATHOLIC WORKER 
223 Chrystfe Street, New York 2, N. Y. 
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The Lonr Loneliness by Dorothy Day 
Published by Harper & Bros. $3.50 

On Pilgrlmare by Dorothy Day 
Pu~_Ushed J'Y t~e ~athollc Worker $1.00 

' .. 

institutions because, b«; confident
ly declared, "changes rn the social 
structure will surely result in 
changes in the attitudes of indi
viduals." The abolition of segrega
tion, he predicted, will quickly lead 
to the disintegration of racial pre
judice within men's hearts. 

Some individuals, 'tis true. Some 
men's hearts, most certainly. But, 
sadly, not all. And because the 
prejudiced attitudes of some long
sailing white seamen . aboard this 
tanker had manifest!y · 'not disin
·tegrated, colored crew members 
conseqently found daily occasions 
to engage in conversation about the 
race problem. Strident grumbling 
by several white crew members 
about the wholesome and well
cooked food - criticism born dur
ing uncreative use of leisure time 
and directed pointedly at the col
ored steward and cook - was, cor
rectly or Incorrectly, interpreted 

, by myself and others as being a 
convenient and indirect outlet for 
racial prejudice. A few sharp 
words were exchanged one nignt 
at the checker table between a 
white oiler and colored cook-and 
the atmosphere became charged 
with racial overtones although no 
epithets were spoken. As our 
tanker awaited its turn to pass 
through the locks of the Panama 
Canal, the tight-lipped· chief engi
neer (white) used his thumb to 
order a black Panamanian canal 
worker out of his deck chair - and 
colored crew 111embers joined the 
Panamanians in resenting the un
spoken words of "white suprem
acy." 

"You can take the farmer out of 
the country, but you can't take the 
country out of the farmer" was the 
apt expression used by a veteran 
colored seaman to describe the 
physical success of the union's 
anti-segregation policy and the 
partial spiritual failure to make of 
CIO·organized ships completely 
natural iriterracial habitations. But 
quite possibly this will remain a 
futile endeavor as long as every 
American ship must sooner or 
later sail back to segregated home 

~ ports, not only along -the coast of 
Texas but also along certain north
ern beaches where colored seamen, 
despite their bulging · wallets, 
hardly ever feel at ease. 

TREATMENT OF CONSCIEN
TIOUS OBJECTORS DURING 

WORLD WARS I AND II 
AND ITS RELATION TO 
- THE CONCEPT OF 

FREEDOM 

Harry Wallenberg, Jr., 7700 
Santa Monica Blvd., Los An
geles (6, Calif., has prepared an 
interesting study of the treat
ment of conscientious objectors 
in the United States durinr ' 
World Wars I and II and Its re
lation to the concept of · free
dom. Copies of this may be ob
tained from him . for fifteen 
cents. 

On Pilgrimage 
(CoJitinued from page 1) , 

around us, children dashing in and making. I don't know .how he made 
out of the house in the excitement six good pumpkin pies with one 
of the li liday season which begins egg, .but perhaps he used egg pow
now with Thanksgiving and is pro- der too. George showed up later 
longed to Epiphany, everybody 2nd looking at the pies, went down 
thinking, when there are children the road to get a pint of cream 
around, of gilts to give and gifts which he· whipped and spread over 
to be received. And what' are all the pies. It was for Sunday, so no
these but samples of-God, His com- body was thinking in terms of the 
fort, His Beauty and His love. little fast of Advent. The Thanka-

It ls hard not · to dwell in these giving spirit was still in the air. 
too, much. Turk~y-

Ruskin 
Frances Mazet ·and Mary Benson 

The second aspect of siclmess is from Providence sent in an 18 lb. 
{be blissful "taking things easy" 
>t<.ying off one's feet, leaving "ac- ham and a 22 lb. turkey by Grey-

hound bus and Stanley went in to 
tivity" to others. Not so easy as it the ·FiftieUt Street station to pick 
sounds- in one way, when there is so i~ up. The Hennessy family came 
much to do, and one sees others in on the feast too. The other 
groaning under their hard work. Granny showed up for a w~ek'I 
'·So much to d0; so few to <lo it. visit there, and. so Tamar and Dave 
Everybody sittjng around do"ing could walk 9ver to see me, Tamar 
nothing, leaving it to me to do." coming daily. One day Tamar and 
This is so general an attitud11 of Mama Hennessy -came with all sbc 
mind amongst workers that one 

-
longs to plunge into the cleaning, children. Becky who is usually th• 

loudest of all, sat down quietly with 
washing-, cooking, dishes, or what- St. Patrick's swluner, which is ad
ever else is at hand, and heartily 

· d · •t It 1 h d t vertised as The'oJogy and Sanlt:r 
enJoY omg 1 · s ar 0 re- for children, and was engrossed in 
member that those people who -that. It ls Marigold Hunt's and a 
gr~~n the most and are the most fascinating expo.sition of the Holy 
cntic~l of others are really happy Trinity. I read it myself I read it 
workmg and would be most un- . • 
happy if their work were taken to the children, and_ now Becky ~· 
f th If 1 Id nly reading it over agam and Tamar 
rom em. peop e wou o . Itin • 
. b "th d t f deli'ght .. is wa g to read it. It doesn t 

1emem er e u y o • d lik yth' t d 'b it R kin · d . soun e an mg o escn e , 
as u_s sai · but just think of having one of the 

Lean-To saints come to expound some point 
!hank Go~ I have a lean-to, in doctrine to you, something to 

DUilt on the side of the house, al- enlarge the mind and heart so that 
most fifteen feet square, with a one suddenly feels as though one 
good wood-burning stove in it and had a great lung full of good fresh 
windows on three sides so that I air from the sea, or some draught 
get the sun all day long. Here I of delicious cold · water from a 
can retire, close the door, read and mountain spring. 
write. And here I shall be for the Whil B ....... d, S · N' Id 
next few months. e ec...,,. r~a uSie, ic • 

I t · aking at and Eric vied with each other to am sorry o miss spe d · 
Helene Iswolsky's Third Hour put more woo .0 n the fire, Mary 
group, and to Douglas Steere's went around takmg her clothes off, 
class at Haverford. I cannot speak not just because she was hot but 

t th S nd Y forum t Our Lady because she is two and a half and 
a e U a a d •• ~- "'•• ch i olnC of Victory Parish in December, nor you on-~~OW...lV ........ . e .' If 
:it Smith College Newman club In to do next. As for Margaret, four 
January. So I shall write. Letters months ·Old, she lay an~ guriled 
alone take plenty of time. after a satisfactory nursmg. 

Chlekena Another Baby 
Yesterday afternoon a station Just before Marge Hughe's last 

\vagon drove up to the door with a baby was born, one of our friend.a 
man and wife and a dozen chil- came to see her, and with uplifted 
dren, all theirs, and'- forty-five eyebrows said, ''What, more peo
,chickens, which they had culled ple?" Well, we have more people 
from their flock of three thousand at the Peter Maurin farm this 
and had brought to us as a pres- month-little Christina Maria ar
ent. Fr. Duffy and Hans went tear- riving on November 17th. She 
ing around with boards and ham- wasn't born here in the house as 
mers and nails, repairing one of Mary Elizabeth and Dan Dellinger 
the chicken coops, putting up were, but in the little hospital 
chicken wire, perches, and in fif- clown at Princes Bay. Unfortu-' ' :". 
teen minutes our new guests were nately Christina Maria and her 
housed, beautiful white birds. One mother are not going to stay with 
faid an egg immediately which Jim us long, as_ she ls getting a. posi• 
took for ' the pumpkin pie he was (Con~lnued on page 8) 
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Problems in the Conversion .of the Working Class 
<Continued from page 1) · 

ence, to be found in small religious publish books or ' papers. _ They 
centres, the members of whic.h will merely live Christian lives _as well 

. By7.antine Rite 
(Continued from page 1) 

into a marble al!ar r ail-a useless 
appendage in a ByFantine Church.' 

as they can. Results of their Apos
abstain from any propaganda what- tolate of Presence are already very The same condition exists in re-
soever but merely present to the' encouraging. The Brothers have gard to extra-liturgical · practices. 
Moslem the highest examples of several centres in France and There, Roman cus~oms and cere
Christian living. Deeds, not words abroad. Everything about them is monies }\ave been adopted whole-

unusual, astonisping from the ac- 'o 
count with the Moslemsi customed point of view. They are sale. Benedicti n of the Blessed• 

* * * the clergy of the new industrial Sacrament is one instance. It has 
, The religious Society founded civilization. Yet the early Christian, been said that it is but natural 

-by this pioneer, is called the Little clergy in the Roman Empire should there would be a certain borrow-
Brothers of Jesus. There are now be very like them. ing between the -Rites. But hard-

*- * * ly to the extent where a whole 150 professed/ members. All broth- . 
The Bro thers, whom I met, were tradition is replaced• by its oppo

ers are workers. After one year of site. And it has not been the cus-
postulance while still working in remarkable people . They were tom in the East to give extra-litur
a factory the new· recruit goes for L.-workers and yet they w~re not gical devotion (such as Benediction, 

' f th - •t • t · th · ' only well-read and well-ttav-ell~d S t one year o e novi ia e m err h Id Visits to the Blessed acramen , 
Mother House in Sahara. Returning but also cultured. 'l' ey c?u etc.) to the Reserved Species. The 
to his factory the newly-pro'f_essed stand we!l aga~st the best tra~ed fact that the Blessed Sacrament is 
Brother r emains six years in sim- Commumst agitators or unbehev- veiled in these services held in 
ple vows. He continues to work on ers. I discussed ~ith th~ Brot~ers Catholic Byzantine Churches does 
his old job: The Brothers prefer to the psychology, , idea~, ideals a~d not remedy this situation - it is 
be semi-skilled workers and not to so on of the workmg class 10 a clear violation of the traditions 
look for highly specialized and Fra,p.ce and elsewhere. 1 must a~- of the Byzantine Rite. As is also 
wellpaid jobs in order to keep con- mit I learned more from them 10 the use of confessional boxes, holy 
tact with the- mass of the workers a fe~ hours than_ during ~ears 0 ; water founts at the doors. Western 
and to avoid the fate of so many labo139t~s _stu~y _m all kmds ~ . five decade rosaries, statuary, etc. 
Trade Union leaders who become academic mstitutions. T)le condi- Roman forms for making confes
strangers to the rank arid file. The tions / of the working class in sions are widely used - evei;i the . 
Brothers live in small groups of var ious countries vary a good deal. "Hail Mary" is taught according to 
four. They rent a flat in which they There must be not too easy gi;n- Western. usuage. 
live, have their chapel, library, etc: eralizations. !n Franc~ . for m
One of the Brothers is a priest who stance, th-e distance between_ the 
says the Mass and leads the Offices employers and the . workers is so 
but he has no privileges and wot ks great that there is -no mutual 
in a factory as anyone else. They confidence, no common language. 
have, in the evening, one hour This explains ~he deep _ ~nd con
meditation before the Blessed Sac- tinuous unrest m French mdustry. 
rament. The Brothers are dressed In t)l.e nationalized\ industries t~e 
like workers but they wear on the worker s have no confidence m 
lapel of their coat a small red cross managers. The pressing need in 
in enamel. In the chapel they wear France is to unite the ·employers 
the long white alb with a red heart or the managers with the workers 
crowned with a cross embroidered in the ptµ'suit of the common goon. 
on the · tft'east, as Fr. de Foucauld In Great/Britain such collaboration 
did. The Brothers are prohibited is already possible and this is a 
from buying houses. They do their great achievement and augurs well 
domestic jobs themselves. for the future. 

* * * 
There may have been a time

there undoubtedly was a time
when it could be given as a legiti
mate excuse that all these things 
were encouraged by the Roman 
clergy perhaps with the hope that 
parishes of the eastern r ites would 
become more and more Rorpan and 
finally pass out of exi~tence as dis
tinct groups within the Church. 
But it is surely apparent today 
that it is the will of the Holy See 
that this should not happen, that 
the various eastern rites should 
be preserved and that in their in-

* * * * tegrity- not as hybrids, And if we 
I * * are at all concerned with these 

,Pastora) letter on Man and the Machine 
. ( Continued ffom page 2 ') -

ciety, it is neith~r- possible : nor n ecessary that everybody should be 
engaged in the producing of primary .nec~ssities. The different social 
and cultural needs of man give rise to different crafts and prMessions. 
To these men are drawn by the ·needs of the community, by inclina
tion, by talent, by education, by. opportunity. 

* * * 
Civilized living naturally leads to the creation of towns. The in-

terchange of goods and of ideas, the ruling and good order of the 
whole community, demand the existence of t owns and cities. In an 
enduring society town and country life will be bound together in 
a balanced organic unity, something like the unity of man and woman 
in domestic society. In our history the city has been the source of 
ideas, and of our faitli , just as it grew to be the center and source of 
unbelief. But town and country each peed. the other, or both will die • 

* * * 
Both in own and country life the freedom, the dignity, the sense 

of responsibility in man demand for him that economic freedom 
which _ God demanded for him on Mount Sinai. Ma has to work 
bot h for himself and· for the community; both the indivicklal and 
the community are most secur e when most men are independent 
owners. That this fs the Christian ideal, is clearly the teaching of 
the recent popes. 

* *· ' * . 
The wage-cont ract is not wrong. But the wage-state is wrong, that 

state where most men are automati-cally turned into the commodity 
called labor. If in most of their social teaching recent popes talk 
about owners and wage-earners, it is because they are facing ac
tual conditions in the world and suggesting how to make life• more 
tolerable. 
/ * * * 
The Ihdustrfalism we deplore is not the necessary outcome of new 

knowledge. Industrialism is both the effect of unbelief and the cause 
of it. Man's nature does not change, nor do the laws that govern its 
happiness~ Man's work is hard. " In the sweat of thy brow thou shalt 
eat bread." (Gen. 3). Just as we try to make child-bearing easier 
for woman, we try to make work easi~r for man. But the easy way is 
not always God's way. Take away 'from man's work the free and per
sonal element and work becomes intolerable, even though it mass
produce for his needs with such incredible ease. We have departed 
from · the Christian ideal and taken the easy way, the too-easy way. 
Men continue t accept less and less responsibility for themselves 
and for their amilies. For that reason the government assumes more 
and more control over our lives and our children's lives. The trade 
unions which fought and won the battle ' for the just wage, are now 
too often controlled by militant atheists. Is there not a danger that 
we may become the thing we were going to fight? 

* * * 
To the children of this world, religious and eternal truth will always 

appear unlikely. In spite of God, the whole trend of human affairs 
seems to move in one direction; it surges forward with what seems 
inexorable sureness. . ... 

* ·* * 

J 

1 
. The Brothers are not middle 
class peqple, who took a fancy to 
live like workers in order to con
verttllem; -they al'l! wol'kers. All 
Br others must undergo the full 
course of theological training, pr e
scribed for the priests in the 
Roman Church. This training lasts 
six· years, part of which is spent 
in their H ouse of Studies in Aix
en-Provence where they are taught 
by the best Dominican professors. 
The fully qualified do not preach, 
conduct retreats or discussions, 

My friend was rather pessimistic larger questions of reunion W'<, will 
about the working class of Scan- see the necessity of preserving rit
dinavia. Although t he Scandinavian ual purity even at the expense of 
workers attained the highest stand- some parochial inconvenience. It 
ard of living than any workers may take some drastic changes to 
elsewhere, they did not contribute adhere to the Byzantine ruling 
much to the working class as a that no more than one Liturgy be 
whole. They were merely inter- celebrated on the same altar on the 
ested in their own well-bemg and same day. But our Orthodox breth
the fate of their more unlucky ren have managed this quite well 
brethren in other countries hardly - sometimes by having two 
troubled them. In America the "Churches" in one building so that 
same preoccupation with personal an early Liturgy Un English) could 
comfort aod material well-being be celebrated as well as the usual 
was even more wide-spread. Every ten or ten-thirty Liturgy. Needless 
section of workers was fighting for to say the existence of "Low ' 
its own benefit indifferent to what Masses is one of the most glaring 
will happen to others. That often Romanisms that should be elimi
left the struggle among the unio~s nated if any headway is to be made 
themselves. The happiness was towar ds reunion. 

But man is not God. In all human affairs the tide does turn. The 
tide is turning. In our cities, among the downtrodden masses, militant 

atheism is being n-d---with----.~n~e:11~r ~a~•'~P~u:n:11;. ;:~·==~~=:~;;;a ideal. As never before in its history, tlfe 

; 

. 

in its own hands. It may seem impossible now for us t o see through 
the tangled complexity of our lives to a simple, Christian issUe. But 
Our Divine Lord has promised ttiat His Holy Spirit will be with us 
all days. We must never let fear or despair take possession of us. 

* * * . 
The safeguarding of human person'ality, of human freedom, by means 

of economic freedom and by work of a human kind-th.is does not 
appeal to a people who have come t o despise hard work, self--control, 
enterprise and independence; who prefer security, comfort, mass
produced pleasures and something over for the pools. 

• * * 
If men only knew what man is, great changes would take place in 

a short time. But men must be persuaded that the kingdom of heaven 
opens to force and the forceful make it their .prize (Matthe\'f, 1). 
There must be hard thinking, hard praying, patient persuading. 
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considered to consist in the high- Father Ourousoff's publication 
est comfort; that is in a multitude should help greatly in all these 
of gadgets to procure pleasure and matters ,and ser~ to promote un
to reduce pain. This is not far derstanding and charity among 
from hedonism. The French work- Catholics and Orthodox. 
-ing cJass, although dechrj stianiz_ed, 

* '* * 
We must rem; mber that justice alone will never prevail. Justice 

must have charity, love, as its motive. Instead of everybody trying 
to be richest, everybody should try to be poorest. And if everybody 
t~ied to be poorest, nobody ~ould be ~oor. That. is thi; gospel of Him 
who, being God, and possessmg all thmgs, emptied Himself and took 
the form of a slave. A penetrating presentation of 

what happened to the body and 
within the soul of a man who 
refused to register for two wars, 
has been a tax-refuser for ten 
years, and tries to carry the 
same uncompromising loyalty to 
the Sermon on the Mount into 
every area of his daily life. 
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is still idealistic. It wants the im-
provement of the conditions of the 
working class as a whole, in France 
and els where. It is ready for 
sacrifices for its ideals. This is 
why Communism appeals to many 
French workers, who couldn't be 
satisfied with a bourgeois comfort 
only. For 'the same reason_ the 
French workers could be converted 
easier than in other cour.tri-es. 
They are Christians in: heart al
though not in fact. They could be 
converted by example, not by 
words. 
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* * * On Pilgrimage This change of heart is more necessary -to our generation than the 

(Continued from page 7 ) 

tion' where she can work and keep 
the baby with her. 

Blizzard 

abandoning of our technical knowledge. If the change of heart took 
place, we cannot guess how much or how little of our technology 
would survive; nor would it matter very much. For those who love 
God, all things work together unto good. And if everybody put the 
Good God first , things would be very well indeed. · 

We had one good snow storm 
the earlY. pa~t of November, a real 
blizzard · that came upon us nine 
c.'clock one morning and lasted .all 

Given at F etter near on t he Feast of the Pu rifica tion of Our Lady and 
appoin ted to be r ead in all t he chur ches on Quinquagesima Sunday, 
1953. 

clay and night. There were high u_g -Gaskeil's life of the Bronte's, 
winds, and a great tide came in one is surprised to find that that 
which meant that two hundred wild and desolate section of t~e 
families had to be evacuated by. moors that surr~unds Haworth is 
u e Coast Guard Peter Maurin often overhung with the smog from 
fa~m is two miles ~P the r oad frrun _ the textile mills that bloomed in 
the beach and one mile up from that area. 
Arthur Kill which is the river Sunday Afternoon 
which separates Jersey :from Staten Mike Gunn arrived as usual, just 
Island. On -either side of us are at dinner time, and was gravely 
fields and woods, miles of unde- concerned over the plight of the 
veloped land. And yet only a mile chickens. He immediately . set to 
away also, r ight over the Arthur work to collect the eggs, which had 
Kill, is that tremendously devel- been laid helter .skelter; and to put 
oped industrial are& of Jersey with in some. nest!; for _them 1from old 
its towering chimneys and blast boxes and heaps of straw. Father 
furnaces, and oil refining plants, Duffy has some hay stacks of oats 
and chemical works and the 1smog w_hich are coming in h_andy a~ bed- · 
sometimes settles over us and dmg and feed, and he ~s gloatmg of 
Eome.times is so thick one can al- the compost afoot. Other .visitors 
most taste the metallic flavor of it. come in, the coffee pot .is put on 
Ther e has been a great to-do about the stove, people come in with 
smog and smaze this past month, hands and f eet tingling, s~elling 
as though it were something new, c:eliciously _of fresh cold air . One 
but it dates back to the beginning of the family _arriyes. h6me sl_ightly 
of the industrial .revo~ution • . Read.- drunk (there is always a fly ·m the· 

ointment) and one must listen and 
pretend not to notice anything in 
speech ant! behavior and pray thr 
the storm subsides and that t01 
many people don't notice. It is 
amazing how much can transpire In 
a household and nobody knows 
that a minor crisis is going on. If 
there is a great furore, as some
times there is, the thing to d_o is 
to retire to the chapel and bow 
tr.e head and let the storm pass 
over. Everything passes. The thing 
to remember is to be kind, always 
to he kind, and gentle. The meek 
will inherit the land. So, peace be 
to you all, and Merry Christmas. 
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